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DISESTABLISHMENT. 

BY REV. WM. M. JONES. 

SIXTH ARTICLE. 

" By their fruits ye shall know them." 
This, assuredly, is true of all ecclesiastical 
establishments ~ecause they gather fruits 
from the people, and the English people are 
now earnestly expressillg, their distaste of 
·the fruits .of the Establishment. As to the 
doctrines and preaching of th,e Episcopal 
Churches there is a wide choice for adher
ents to receive or reject as best suits them. 
There is a paragraph from the Daily News 
of Dec. 15, 1885, that exhibits one of the 
works of the Establishment: 

ize Magistrates to provide schools where they 
were wanted ont of the rates), 1839. 

Roman Catholics Disabilities Bill (to ren
der Roman Catholics eligible to sit in Par
liament) 1821; and to render R. C. Peers 
eligible to sit in Parliament-1822. 

Roman Catholic Relief Bill with the same 
object as the previous Bills, 1829. 

Reform Bill, 1831" and again in 1832. 
Jewish Disabilities" Bill' (to render Jews 

eligible to sit in Parliament), 1833; .,,' , 
Admission of Dissenters to the Universi

tiesJ3ill, 1834. 
University Tests Abolition Bill (to abolish 

ecclesiastical tests and restrictions 'which 
prevented Nonconformists from enjoying the 
rights and privileges of the Universities), 
1867-again voted against by the Bishops in 
1869. ,In spite of them it became a law in 
18'r1. 

better, for thus we may prevent a thousand 
needless blunners.' " , 

-' 
CORRECTION.' 

In my second article for "Mr. Gladstone's 
estimated revenues ~f the Church," read, 
"Mr. Gladstone's ostimated value of the 
revenues of the Chm'db." w. M. J. 

'LETTERS Til::.rOUNG MEN. 
. ~~" . --My Dear F"dends/;':'J,would like to· call 

your attention to a tiw'comparisons in rela
tion to the enormityj6t' the 'drink question 
and then leave it for'yoU: to think of. With 
this in mind we finc}.jlhat the full valuation 
of, all known churcl{ p,~p~rty in the United 
States is t350,OOO,0()~;. ;oost of all schools 
in the Unite~ Sta~esJ188t, was. *75;000,000; 
value of all librarIes ~. the U mted· States at 
*2 per volume is .91~0~OO?; gross earnings 

Qualification for Offices Abolition Bill (to of all the railroads in~881, was .615,401, 'r31; 
abolish the declaration not to exercise po,.er, expenses of all p()st~offices $40,000,000; 

SEIZURE OF HOP POLES\ authority, or influence, possessed in virtue printing and publil!!hingf66,822,441; amount 
"By the direction of the Rev. J. L. Cam. of any office, to interfere or weaken the Prot- paid to all olergym'Il *12,OOO,OOO; average 

eron, a number of hop-poles were seized, and estant Church aI it is by law established in yearly amount for mHsioDs during the past 
sold under a distress warrant yesterday England, or to disturb the said Church, or seventy years has been .828;000. Now these 
morning for the recovery of extraordinary the bishops and clergy of the said Church, expenditures, earnings' and valuations for 
tithes at Mr. A. May's farm,· Timbernan, in the possel!!sion of any rights or privilee;es 'public service amount ·to 'the vast sum of 
Shoreham. After the sale an indignation to which .the said Church and the said bish. $1,271,054,372. Bu~ the liquor that paid 
meeting, called by placard headed 'The ops and clergy are or may be by law entitled). duty, and estimated as sold without, with 
Church in Danger,' was held, and, amid Voted against ~y the bishops in 1860, 1861; loss of industry in oue year is estimated at 
great excitement, a resolution for the aboli- 1862, 1863 and 1865. In 1866 the Bill was $1,000,000,000. 
tion of tithes was carried. A large number of carried and the question settled, the bishops In the terrirory now known as the United 
farmers was present." In the elections now abstaininp: from voting. States there have bean kill~d during 150 
clo.ed the Conservative Party. has been· The Burials Question (motion to permit years in war, 600,OOP; yearly average of 
charged with trading with the three P's,--Mr. in churoh yards," Christian' and orderly" 4,000. Rum kills pre~~urely, 50,000 yearly, 
Parnell, the pnblicans and the parsons. The funeral services other than that of the or at present rates, in 150 years; 7,500,000. 
foregoing, and intimidation, and other tac- Church of England) 1876, '77, '78. The great wars of the world for twenty-five 
tics, have brought out the real (!olors of the Burials Bill of lIr. Gladlltone's Govern- years, from 1852 t~ 1877, including the 
priestlY'defen~ers of Church-State. ment, 1880. Franco·German and our own civil war, cost 
." Surely oppression maketh a wise man Marriage with Deceased Wife's Sister Bill, a fraction over $12,000,000,000. 

man mad!' The Disestablishment question is 1880, 1883. But the cost of . intpxicantS for the same 
but the protest of millions against church Cruelty to Animals Acts Amendment Bill time in the United States was more than 

.oppresl!ion during many ages. Yet, 88 (to abolish pigeon shooting), as carried on, *15,000,000,000, or *3,000,000,000' more 
~ough Church-State were of divine appoint- a most savage practice, aud because of my than all the wars of the world. For every 
ment, the salvation of souls at stake, not to lords and gentlemen of sporting life, the thousand killed in battle, rum' killed twelve 
say the dinners of the clergy jeopardized; bishops voted against it! Joseph Hume and a half thousand. The sword has slain 
armons and pamphlets and magazine arti- spake thus with regard to these mitred legis- its thousands, but rul'll its tens of thousands. 
. c1es begin to fly about like leaves of Autumn. lators: And what a . disparity :~betweei the honoI'l! 
It is. pitiful to read, as from sober-mlonded, H that cover thousands of soldiers' graves and " ave we found Bishops standing be-
God-fearing men,.such statements a8' these.' h lihe sorrows that come from tens of thous-. tween t e Government and the people to ' 
U The tithe is not a tax,'" H the Ohurch of h' ands of drunkards' graves, being dug every prevent. t e exerC1se of arbitrary power? h 
England never was a church of' Rome,· "the N th h b'd year. For the one t ere may be a retlurrec-

0, ey ave een IU ers and abettors of 
.. principle of the union of Church and State t d tion of glory and honor, but to the other . every yranny an oppression which the peo-
was divinely established and has never been pIe have been compelled to endure. When there is only a resurrection to loss and de-
abrogated," etc. It is singular how the did they rise to oppose an Act intended to !pair. The soldier may be the. first man in 
clergy quote J udaistic economy when' It SUI'tS b'd l'b !) Th h the nation, laying down his noble life for the a II ge 1 ertyr ey ave been always the ' 
their purpose for power and the ..... ocket, and l't' 1 t I f d'" preservation of the inalienable rights of his 

t' po 1 lca 00 s 0 a eSlgnlDg mlDistry, and . 
Put far from them the fourth commandmen" d t"fi . '. 1 . fellow-men and hiB 'posterity; but the poor urea y 0 sacrl ce every prmClp e lD the sup-
which l'S for all m' en. Be l't observed that enslated drunkard surrenders his life and 

to port of arbitrary power. ,. 'The lesson of state . 
m· Old T' estament tI'mes tho Jews had no . . ° home and happineila and hope at the behest 

y ecclesiasticism IS one which every Christian 
Prayer Book, no Patronage, and the king should pray, labor, and hope might never of his merciless and avaricious tem-pter who 
was not the supreme head of the church on again be repeated. I am quite sure my aged takes advantage of his poisoned blood and 
earth. The" Church -" did not support the friend would say were he present at this vitiated appetite to ensnare his body and 
kin~ through thick and thin, Thore were writin'g,-" Jones, say it again; The Altat soul, and robs him of his hard earnings and 
no church rates and the priest did not call and the Throne have been a curse to human- thus' steals from his wife and children their 
in an anctioneer and distrain for extraor- ity." daily bread and leaves them to poverty and 
dinary tithe. There were no Sunday laws, pitiless shame. Hundreds of thousands of 

56Mn.DMAY PABX, N., Jan. 5.1886. d k d" 1 d 'th th d t f 
no Archbishops with £15,000, a year, and run ar s WIves p ell. WI e es royer 0 

. Solomon did not build the temple by duties P. S.-, As a further index to the tactICS of their husbands and SOD'S, to desist from the 
levied on coal. King Oharles 1., and his the clergy, and the sentiments of Noncon- crime so much worse than mnrder, against 
Bon, Charles II., (" of pious memory!") formists on disestablishment, I append the poor defenseless humanity. They are turned 
persecuted men whose only crime was that following from Mr. Spurgeon which appeared away with words ~ssmooth and hard as steel, 
they worshiped God in.;their own way. Be. in the [)aily News of yesterday: H My buslDess is legalized," H I am declared 
fore the arrival in England of the monk' "Writing from Mentone, where he is at by the best men in the community to be a 
Agustine, A. D.-, 59'i,Christian chnrches present staying for the benefit of his health, man of good moral .®aracter," "Am I my 
existed in Britain, which were independent tthhe dR:v: Cf·thH. SIPuti~geon hs.aYhs: 'dAmong brother's keeper?" ',: 

e euns 0 6'e ec ons w IC Ree s to be Young men, you must help in solving this 
or each other and had no bishops. Augus- swept away is the statement made by several great social and political wrong. You will 
tine overpowered these churches by the divines that Mr. Spurgeon has acknowledged 
sword and established a church subject to the Church of England to be the only bul- be told that it is not apolitical question, 
Rome. First fruits and tenths were paid to wark of the faith! Tilis we have neither Dut must be met only by moral suasion. II 

" thought nor aaid. We are glad to see 10 not a political question why should the 
the Pope, and Rome was the Sup·reme Court f 'thf 1 h f th l' th many IU u preac ers 0 e gospe lD e government accept. '91.Qt)O,OOO annual rev-
of Anpeal. That church IS the Church of Episcopalian body and we are happy to 

t' 'enne from. the'liquoLbusiness? Possibly the 
England, reformed, let us say, though many acknowledge all the good whIch they accom- , 
of the churches are more RomiBh thaD' plish; but there are, alas I many in the same men placed i~ similar relations to 

Ohurch who are as far from being like them as the prevelent. practice of human slavery, 
many in Italy itself I the east is from the west. The Establish- perjury, stealing au~mtirder, would think 

To treat more. closely with the politicalment is, as we ,believe, itself an error; and they, too, were not~9litical questions, even 
argument it is necessary to state that estab- it works for error rather than for truth; It f: ul 

does the E'Siscodalian Church great harm to though they were aU1icensed and reg ated 
lished churches have ever been hostile to b' ' 11 'h d . be endowe an established, and renders it y mva aw. If the hig .. an sovereIgn ex-
liberty-ever hostile to reform; and this ap-less a bulwark of truth than it might be. ercise of the elective .franchise has nothing 
applies with force to "theOhurch of Witness the Romeward tendency of many to do in securing to niillions of citizens the 
England as· by la~ established/' . Take the officials and the sacramentarianiam preached right to life, liberty aM the pursuit of hap
votes of the Bishops in the House of Lords from so manr pulpits, and judge whether a piness, nothing to d'o with morals, then 

Protestant DUl8enter can think the Anglican drop that idea of voting on this great 
-votes cast since 1810. I quote only a part Establishment a bulwark of faith. A canse natIonal drink questio.n; and ,be ,content to 
of them as being sufficient to show tli. ani- .is hard driven which needs to twist the ad- meet the most insidiousadversar.yofhuman
mas of the Church. IDlssions of candor into such a statement. ity, entrenched behinil the fortifications of 

BILLS 

against which the Bishops voted: 
. Shop-lifting B~ll (to abolish Oapi~al Pun· 
ishment for stealing~from shops property of 
the value of five shillings), 1~10. ~Nationa1 
Educatiol: ParochialiO~oolsBill {to~utbor-

The battle upon the subject. of a favored civillaw, with moral·'liua8ion alone. . 
church will be loni and fierce, and will tax . But trusthig that yonr young, uncorrupted 
all the Christian temper of men on both hearts and intellects will be guided aright in 
sides, for it is a question upon which we this great question, I.drop it here and will 
each feel very deeply and ~re solemnly re- endeavor to direct your attention to "Sun-
solved never to 'give way, because we }ielien day Delecration " in ~y next. , . 
we are right. The sooner Wt give each otJler ' THos., B. WILLU.K8. 

for intensely sincere conTictioDs the' ,ALI'RBD OUTU, Flib.7, :i~:" ' ' 

PLAOES AND PEOPLE IN THE SOUTH·WEST. 

~UMBER XVIII. 

store," that their" deer skins were as well 
dressed as those of Flanders," that they' 
treated him and hiB men "very courteously" ' 

The descent by daylight into the valley of and brought them to their towns, whereas 
the Rio Grande is singularly delightful. they gave them great plenty of victuals and 
'rhe train rushes down a winding, gorge- hens of the country, with many other things; 
like depre8s~on in a barren and broken coun- and that with good will." He stated that 
try, dashes through an opening in closely.set their towns "had CaCiques,"hogovern~d 
hills, and triumphantly glides along the the people," like the same officers in Mexico. ' 
eastern slope in full sight of the magnificent Thev had also extensive H arrable grounds," " 
river. The mind 'quickly experiences a on which, aparh from their villages, they 
welcome relief as it observes the marked erected" little cottages or sheds, each stand- , 
changes in the scenery. It has grown some- ing upon four studs, under which the labor
what weary at the monotonous occurrence, ers do eat, and pass away the heat of the day." , 
for the past two days, of arid plains, irregu- He testified that they were "given to labor, 
lar and dark-gray heights, stunted cedars and do continuously occupy. themselves 
and pines in favored lecalities, and vust areas therein." He mentioned one of these towns 
of unplowed and unproductive lands. Wehave as" contaimng eight market·places and bet
now~ntered the long valley, runnmg north ter houses; the latter plastered and painted 
and so_uth from us, and sweeping up, with in divers colors." The inhabitants present
an undulating surface for seyeral miles on ed his company "with ma.ny curious man
both aides, into foot.hills, wh)ch rise at in. tIes [woven blankets], aud with victuals ex- . , 
tervals into low mountain peaks. Ootton- c~llently well cooked." He frequently 
wood and willow trees, clothed in light-green: commended" their good government." The 
leaves in strong contrast to the dense verdure number of these people was extravagantly , 
of evergreen shrubs, stand in numerous clus- 'estimated by him to be several hundred 
ters on the banks of the stream.' The latter, thonsand. ' , 
at some seasons of the year only a shallow The section of the valley' of the Rio GI'Ina8 
and straggling rivulet, was, when first seen which we are now traversing in the morning, 
by us late in the spring, a wide and swiftly- is the pr~tince with the sixt~en towns describ~ 
flowing current, whose yellow Hood covered ed by thIS author. The rUInS of small stone 
all its gravelly beds. The rich, alluvial soil- structures upon the low table· lands, the reo 
to tho right of the track presents evidences mains of old canals for irrigation some dis
of careful cultivation. Scattered about are tance back from the river, and the severil 
gMdens, orchards, vineyards, green pastures, well·populatbd villages, in this vicinity, at.., 
and grain fields. These are supplied with au test the correctness, in the main, of th9' 
abundant water from the· aoequias-irrigat. glowing accounts of' t~ese ancient inhabi
iDg ditches-which meander through them tants by .th~ early Spa~lsh explorers. Here 
in various directions. Sheep, goats, burros, are fl~unshlDg the ~ndum ru~b~os of Santo 
cattle, and horses, attended by dark.laced D?wmgo, San Febpe, OochitI, and a few 
herderll, are quietly feedin,' o~. the small mlles away to the north. those of Jamez ud 
nutritious grasses, which ,grow freshly in Teserque. There are ~aid to be still in eDit..' _ 
spots not enclosed by adobe walls or long ence.abont fifteen ~th~r such vill~e8. in N~1f' . 
rows of poles driven al.sely together ill the ~exI~o, locoated pnn.clpally on thIsnver and 
ground. Its trIbutarIes. BeSIdes, there are ilumeroul 

. We receive her~ our firatintroduction to a hamlets not far distant from these PneblOl', 
people wh~ have inhabited thiuegion, for where reside thollsandaofpeopl~who~BBeII 
many cenhari8', ~u .pre.eneeof Ellrope&M mo.~ .of the blood. of these; IndlaDi th· a not 
for three hundred and 6ft, yeara has changed the~ con~Uerel'B. . ' .' . . ' 
only in a slight degree, their st'ile of build- RJgh~ In. fron~ of D8,IS we, on em8l'A'lD~ , 
ing housea, their system of forming villages, from the hills, take our first. glance at th18 -
their methods of agriculture, and their !D- valley, stands Santo D0n:'-lngo, .a. central 
stitutions of society and religion. It cannot to~n for. the Aztec ~e whICh e~ngrated to 
be questioned, it seems'to UB, that they are thIS regIOn. It. conSIsts of qUI~ a large 
identical with the ancient Astec or Toltec group of stragglIng houses, n~ne apparentJy , 
popUlation of Old Mexico. They resemble the higher th.an two or three stories, with light
descendents of these two aJIied races in the gra! or dIrt-brown color, erected on a small 
form and siza of their bodies in the color and plam cl~se by the eastern bank of the river 
cast of their features, inth: peculiarly lan- and hav~ng level roofs surrounded at their 
guid apd amiable expressions of their eyes edges WIth a balustrade composed. of, mud .. 
and voice in their modes of dress in their and stones. A few broad and Irregular , . , 
habits of industry at. ~heir 'home~ and on streets run through the place~ o~ lea~ into'. ,
their lands, and in many of their· ideas of open ~ourts. The l~rgest bu~dmg IS th.e 
government and. worship. It is true that ~atbo~lc ~hurch, WhiCh, oocordmg to tradl
they ha.ve not adTanced equally, in some of tlOn, IS situated upon ~he. spot where the 
the higher arts of a haH-civilized life~ with cou~ageous a~~ self-sacrIficmg monks be~ 
those races which have thronged large cities thaI.r first miSSIonary work amon~ the u~.
in a country blessed with a most genial eli. habItants of .the.North. The deslgn of th18 
mate, and abounding in, the richest grail1s structur~, With ItS towe~ an~ old _ bells,: a:.: 
and fruits. But there evidently existed be- pea.rs, WIth a few m~dI~catlOns, In t~e .dl
tween them, prIOr to the conquest by Cortez, lapldated churches buIlt lD the other ,=l~ 
the most friendly intercourse. of these people. The next stru~tures lU.tlZe 

The Spani&h explorers and missionaries, are the estujas, in which all the m~mber& of 
coming from the home of Montezuma, the Pueblos are accustomed to meet in eels- . 
speedily learned'about these remarkable com- brating their. festivals, and in holding. any 
munties, fifteen hundred miles dIstant in. councils., These are large square room,.· 
the north toward the head-waters of the Rio usually wit!! an opening 'on top for theadDiis
Grande. The adventurer, Espejo, visite'd sion of light and fresh air. Standing agaiDlt . 
the~ 'slightly over three centu.ries ago; and the dwellings, can be seen the strongly built 

ladders wh,os~ ends reach above the roo"'" 
he wrote concerning a. province in which· he By these the inmates climb on .the outside, 
found many "towns situated on both sides 
of the 'river, besides others· which he saw even to the second st.ry. ,'. 
farther out of the way, wherein there seemed At Wallace, a-station two miles ~k, the' 
to be a great store of people." Of these traveler will genera.lly see, at the day-trains, 
towns there were ten in one locslitiy, and six- a company of youngerl1, members from the 
teon in another. Here were houses, some of village, selling rough and rudely-painted . 
them four stories high, "Tory well built, pieCes of pottery, and coarse specimens .. of . 
with gallant lodgings," and in most of them green and blue malachite, polished. to reaem:- -
fire-places, "for the winter season." The hIe in a few respects, the precious gem ,t~~ 
garments of these, people were made of quois. They usually find readypurchaseraof . 
cotton and deer skins, and "the attire of the~e. The girls are quite comely hi fe'.' 
both men and women is after the manner of and some of them have attractive f " 
the Indians of the Kingdom of Mexico.'" The boys are generally slender: and &Qtive, 
The strangest !light of, all w~ that the these with an inoffensive and selni·iintielliigeIlt 
inhabitants ctwear shoesand boots with good If eldetl!'persoDB ,are present,' the . women 
Boles of neat's leather, a thing which is never are' rather short and thickset, and 

. lean and wrinkled. . They all greet 
seen in any other part of Mexico.';- The senge:s with expressions of R:eiitltlnelil. 
lIaIDe can be said of the fire-pl!lces in their esty, and ~ood humor. They are· 1::( ~lotheallm' 
d~~llings, as :welhs of their foot-gear at the the tradi'lonal~arb of theaeIndian tn.l" 
present time. The women keep their hair . both sexes weanng, o,:er sty}.,., 
. 'll 'bed d' dr . d'·' '. . thO .undergarQlenta, the uUlvenal,b~oQk~I~'lII~O 
:we : ~m , ,~n, esse, wearmg ,no lng: from wool of varioui colo~, , 
else ~pon theIr ~eads." He repol'ted ,that . gracef1;llly around the head and' lhoJ1diW./ 
'~lie' people had'~ excellent white ~t,in great" " . ' 



THE SAEEATH. :REqO.JR.DlC;a, . FEERU AHY 
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lIJissions. 
. Tie LOnl be prai.ed for the g. of.la,. each Sai'bath and one or t"oeaeh week OD In the Fall 01 18'19; arrange.ents . were 

other days. The average attendance isabout made by the Board, tpat David H • .Davis 
fifty souls. Our location appears. to be au and wife and MilS Nelson should go to 

.... Go 1e mto.all the world; and preach the goapel h d J "9 
111!ftry·cre&ture.". excellent one. Our teachers Ohong and Shanghai, which place they reac e an. ~ , 

Oonference! We were there with our pay,,: 
ers. May rich blessings follow your resolu· 
tioDs! . 

THE address of the Oorresponding Senre
tary is temporarily changed; and all commu· 
meations and reports intended for him, or, 

. for the Board through him; should be ad· 
dressed, until further notice: A. E.· Main, 
Oor. Sec'y, Daytona, }t'la. ---

THE *120 to be furnished towards our 
Holl~nd work in 1886, by our friends at Mil· 
ton Junction, Wis., has been transferred 
from the Groningen mispion station to the 
support ~f missionary work of a Bro. Bak· 
ker; concerning whom, Bro. Velthuysen has 
several times written. ---

Tong take a part in the miuistry and well." 1880. The first year .was spent mostly in 
Mr. Carpenter occupied the. dwelling, Mr. the study of the language and the prepara-: 

-_. 
PROM D.H. D! lIS. 

Wardner having built a small cottage out· tion for their work. 
side the city, It miles from the chapel, iu The mission hous8-0utside the walls- BIIAlfGlUI, China, Dec. 8,188lJ. 
which he placed his family, the location be· was rebuilt at an expe_~se of about '2,000, I senel you a few words in thia mail •. We 
ing much more healthy. and during the next year two day· schools are all quite well at present, and have been 

oae. and railroad station located here. The 
iAd on the Oottonwood river bottotnB here 
appears to be &8 good u any I have seen ill. 
the State, and Mr. Oumel' hu240- &eres of 
this land all fenced·and nearlyall tinder 
good cultivation. He is a good farmer and 
entirely reliable iu every respect, I judge 
from all I can learn of Jiim. . , 

Land is reasonable in price, and there is 
plenty.of it for _Ie; an~ I think this a good 
opening for Sabbath· keeper. who "ant homel 
in & good c01lntry with a mild climate. I 
like the climate he.re very much ind~ed, we 
feel assured that the change is proving de. 
cidedly benefici",l to .both Mrs.!. Clarke and 
myself. 

If the }p.ssionary J,loard should conclude' 
to locate a missionary here, I think it would 
be as good B point a8 they can select any. 
where in the State. I fully agree with Eld. .... 
Wheeler in his opinion of the importance of 
occupying this field aud of the prospect of 
building up a prosperou8 church here. Mr. 
Oursler thinks that .200 could be raised 
here towards the support of a pastor: ---

FROM W.I. JOBIISON. -

BRO. D. H. DAVIS '\frites that he sincerely 
hoPeB.Bome one may Boon be found willing to 
come and help on the work in China. La
borers there, he says, should be faithfully 
de.voteci to .their work, of good ability, and 
of great faith in God and in the power of his 
,Word to enlig~ten aud convert the people. •. _. 

SIVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSIONS IN CHIN!. 

Some four or five years previous a rebellion were organized, and. one Sabbath· school. having very fine weather for a long time. I 
broke out in one of the Southern provinces One additional member ,was baptized during have been improving. the favorable weather 
of China; and, though seemingly inslgnificant that year. IJ,l June of the follo\ting year, in street work and. selling gospels and' calen· 
at first, it had assumed in 1852 formidable the Board lost the services of Miss Nelson, dars. The latter are all sold, and I must 
proportions, threatening to subvert not only by her marriage with~. Fryer, and deem- get outsome for the next year, immediately. I 
the government, but, the religion ~f Ohina. ing it advisable that ~ome one understand- think I could dispose of six 01' eight thou· 
The insurgents claimed to be governed by ing medicine should succeed her, Miss Ella sand next year, had I the inoney with which 
the principles of the Bible, a knowledge of F. ~wiuney, M. D., arrived in Shanghai to print them. One Ohinese shop haa spoken 
which they had obtained through' some un· Dec. 7, 1883. She, aHirst used as an office for 100, as soon as they are printed. I fre· 
knqwn channel 'A local insurrection in a room in the dwelling.1lOuse, but her work quently sell fifteen or twenty. to a single in· 
Shanghai in September, 1R53, obliged our increased so rapidly, t~at a separate building dividual. They wish them to take to their 
missionaries to leave their llomes and, par~ly, became a nece8sit.y, in which to receive the friends in the country or in other places. I 
their labors. They seemed to find no per·. many patients, affiicted with various, and think this is one channel through which we 
manent resting place, Mr. Carpenter being sometimes contagiou~!Daladies, who came may extend the knowledge of God's truth 
twice driven from his house, and Mr. Ward. for treatment. Such a building was erected among this people. We must be at the ex· 
ner ten times forced to remove. His home. at the cost of *901 4~, which sum was large· pense of sowing the seed before we can rea
was destroyed by fire, so that on the recap. ly contributed by the women of' the home sonably expect a harvest. I fear that many 
ture of the city he moved into the chapel churches. The Father has graciously given of our people are looking too much for the . [The following report was missent, and 
house in the city, the property there being Ii signal accep~ance,of, her work, sustaining harvest before there has been much 'so"ing therefore. late in coming to hand.] 
but little damaged, though more than once her in the performance of severe and unceas· ·of the seed or time for it to spring up aud. BILLDlGS,Mo., Dec; 13, 18B~. 

At a Board Meeting held on Sunday, May. exposed to' t,e raging fires. A building ing ~abor. To her presence and professional mature. . Ohina. is surely more ready for the At Bobertson Mills. or Galloway's school. 
Hi, 1845, a subscription was opened for the standing only ten feet away was burned. servICe are, undoubtedly, largely due the reception of the truth than. ever before. Shall house, I engaged in a. ten days meeting. 
establishment of a foreign mission. A call Two native families who had taken refuge protection and exemption from serious an· not we, as a people, do more in the eulighten. There seemed to be considerable interest 
was slso made for willing and qualified can· with them, attributed its exemption to the noyance 'which our. missionaries enjoyed dur- ing of this great nation? taken in the Sabbath question by a few; and 
didates for that purpose. The fllct that power of prayer. During this interruption ing the recent warlike attitude of Ohina. Other denominations are waking up more Bro. Skaggs has agreed to preach there once 
'120 were immediately raised and the sum of their regular labor~; they improved their Mr. Davis will have completed his sixth than ever to the fact that China is one of the a month to hold the present interest, that 
100U mcreased to *300, WIthout any special time in learning the Mandarin dialect, which year in China during the month of January. most important mission fields in the whole we believe will finally ripen into some addi· 
eftort,shows how strong was the interest in would enable them to converse with the bet· 1886. In his last report he gratefully ac· world. While there are many colloquial di. tions to the Delaware Church. This point 
the new undertaking. Our denoinination's ter class of Chinamen. Oh the abandonment knowledges the blessin~s of health and suc- alects, yet. a book or tract printed in the is some five miles distant from our church. 
having no enterprise' in this direction is of the city by the rebels, the chapel was reo cess which has attended them. He also .Mandarin, or Vungle, can be read and under- The balance of the time repent in Christian· 
mentioned as' a drawback and stumbling paired, meetings again resumed, with better says that he has been so much engaged in stood all over the Empire. "This makes the county, visiting mostly. The work is stip 

· block to some who had joined us from other prospects than before. Mrs. Wardner again b.uilding that h~ has ofte~ felt he .W~8 "de~: spreading of the Word of Life comparatively inviting. My health is good again. I am ih 
denominations.' opened her shool for girls, and Mrs. Oarpen. tlne~ to be a .bnck and mortar. m.lssIOnary" 'easy, and inexpensive. I hope we, as a peo. the work. I have just returned home froth 
'. InJ une, 1846, the amount was *1,425 43, ter took several children under her care. ~aVII)g superIntended t~e ~ebUlldIng or erec· pIe, may be able to do more in this line than a visit to Ple!lsant Grove Church, where I 
proving that our fathers were earnest in In 1855, we learn that their little church had bon of nearly all the mISSIOn property out- we have hitherto done. was once pastor for two years, while I be· 
their will. At that date they were contem· increased to eleven members; The health of side the city walls. '''He gIves the following . I do not see any way of finding out about longed to the First·day Baptist Church. 
plating establishing our first foreign mission Mrs.' Wardner, having never been strong, valuation of our property in China: the present whereabouts of the Tai Pings. There was quite a revival among them; I 
in Abyssinia, Africa, but from information was much undermined during her ten years Amount of Insurance on bulldings .••••.. ,6.091 25 They were banished from the Empire. preached to them on the subject of the Law 
received respecting that country, "hostility residence in China; she returned to her na· City Buildings notinsureth .............. 1,00000 Should there be any among the Ohinese it is and the Sabbath; and they seemed to believe 

f h . F b 1856 H h" Dwelling house lot ...................... ' liOO 00 . I·' h h B'bl S bb h of government," "unfavorable climate." lve ome 10 e roary, . er p YSlclan School house lot........................ 800 00 not known. I st;lppose they are in the bor. was gIVIng t em tel e a at. I am 
etc., they deemed it unadisable; and con· thinking it unwise for her to return, her City lot ............. ;.................. 200 00 ders of Slam, and the region on the sou.th. very favorably impressed with the prospects 

· aidering China in many respects a' more husband was permitted to come home in Cemetery lot ...•...•..•.•..•............ _1_00_00_ west of China. Many of them are doubtless at this point, which is in Christian county 
promising field. there they decided to locate April, 1857. The health of. both Mr. and Total ............................... ,8.191 25 in Cochin China. I have made many inquir- BOine ten miles from Delaware Ohurch. I 

· it. Solomon and Lucy Carpenter, Nathan Mrs. Carpenter demanding a change, they Total expenses of the Mission for the year ies about this people, but have never been able now feel greatly in hope that I shall be able to 
and Olive Wardner, having made a full and accordingly came home during the Spring ending June 30, 1885. have been 13,273 63. to get a single traee of them. There is still spend the most of this quarter in missionary 
whole· hearted teuder of themselves, were of 1859, bringing with them one of the na- Our workers there during this year have great hatred in the hearts of Ohinese toward work. 

t · b f'h h h (Oh I ) . Trusting in God I will go forward in the set apart to the cause on Dec. 31, 1846, at lve mem ers 0 t e c urc ung a. consisted of Rev. D. ·R;· Davis and wife, Dr. them. I.will continue my inquiries, and if best manner I am able. . 
· ~PI8infield, N. J. They sailed for' China This sojiJurn. here seems to have been of Ella F. Swinney, one native meaical aasist· I can get into correspondence with anyone Bro. Johnson reports 16 days of labor;.3 

Jan. 5, 1847, arriving in Hong Kong, May much benefit, for they returned to Shanghai aut, three native teachers, and one regular in the regions referred to, I may possibly preaching places; 19 sermons; congregations 
5th. Here Mrs .. Carpenter and Mr. and July 2,1860, finding their fiock steadfast in and ono occasional native preacher. learn something about them. We know that of'47; 3 other meetings; 2fvisits; abouj;200 
Mrs. Wardner remained, while Mr. Carpen· the faith. A letter dated April 18, 1862, There have been two day:schools conduct. when they were waging war against China, rei~e~o~rt~:iO~~ribllted; and '5 85 reo 

. --
CORRESPONDENCE. 

ter visited Shanghai, where communications, refers to ~he ~ddition of three members, Le ed during the entire year, in which there they did worship the true God, and kept the 
dated Aug. 11th, find them settled in a hired Ohong, hIS WIfe and son Erlo.w. It also con· have been one hundred ahd one scholars in seventh day as the Sabbath. They derived 
house, within the city walls, using an apart. tains the request that there be ltO funds seutattendance. The girls boarding-school was their knowledge of God and his Sabbath 
melit as a chaPel.. . them, as ~he~ w~re tr~ing to support them· opened July 1, 1885. Four boys. boarders from the reading of the Scriptures' almost 

I th k t th d t t f LmCELAU OUTRE; N. Y"J)ee. 2. 188lS. 
But little could be done unti~ they had se ves,' In m~ 1. elr u yon. accoun 0 and living ,in the bots school.building, at· wholly, withoutanyteachingfromany€hris' The Lincklaen and Otselic houies of wor • 

. aequired the language, to which t~ey de· the burden of cml war then r~stlDg so .hea~ .. tended the day·school. These schools have tians. This proves that the Word of God is ship are situated' seven miles apart. The 
, TotedthemseIves with" earnest and untir· ly on us as a people and natIOn, statlDg If .been mainly supported by contributions from easy to be understood. regarding the Sabbath_: 

f d Id b d th b d t d membership is widely scattered !lnd in great iDg zeal." Such was their progress that u.n s c.on. e s. pa.re ey e evo e to the Bible-schools at home; the call. upon and men left to study it for themselves. will f th . ~eed of pastoral work. which, though done 
t..:hey were enabled to hold public worship rem orcmg e mISSIon. them to assist in this work having been met select the seventh day for the day of relt. in weakneBB, promises good. 
in January, 1849, only two year. s after leav.. The Board. being unable to accomplish with a ready and generous compliance~ Should you learn anything through your One lady in middle life, who had previoully 

! ing New York. this, Mr. Carpenter remamed our only repre· The latest annual report has been too in· reading about the Tai Pings~ I should be glad been baptized, has united with the Linck-
, The letters dated May 10th of that year se~tative there until his failing health com~ teresting and too WIdely circulated to need to hear about them. 

. laeuchurch. That C!hureh hasgiven mefor 
contain the following: "What! have already pelled him to again returh to America, in repeating farther. No one can read it • - • miBBionll'l 67. Six have been added to the 
..teen is an abundant reward for all the pangs April, 1864, leaving the church in the care without realizing how great is the privilege COlRl!iSPONDENCE. Otselic Church, ·thr~ by baptism, tw~ by 

· -of· parting with friends and native country. of ErIow, who was paid a salary of$lOO a year our Father has placed before us, as a people, statement. These, a brother and his wife, 
"The privilege of hearing the poor heathen by the Board. Mr. and Mrs. Oarpenter in sustaining by our money, sympathy, labor [Our readers will be interested in the fol· had been baptized by Eld. J. marke, and. 
'~ray! It seems as if. it were too much to again sailed for Shanghai March. 4, and prayers this work for him. Let UB, lowing extracts. from a' Ie. tter received from. 
r were studying the Sabbath question. Last 

-eul·oy. If there is as much more J'oy in 1873. Arriving May .5th, they were agree· each one. see to it that no individual, Bro. Grove. D. Clarke, now of Emp.oria,,, h . AUgust t ey co,mblDed conviction and prac· 
Heaven. in' proportion to the strength of ably surprised to find their house newly through slothfulne~s,or indifterence. fails to Ka~., concerning a visit to· Marion county, tice in observiog the Sabbath of Jehovah. 

. ·.mind, as may. be felt on earth when a sili· painted and put in ord.er for them. and their enter the" open doors" set before us.' one .of the points where Eld. Wheeler has h The other was a lady. who united in yout 
ner repents, who would esteem the sacrifice first Sabbath gave them a congregation of, MARY J. O. MOORE. performed missionary work.] with the First-day Baptists. For Beveral 

.'. ot the world and all its treasures as too dear one hundled or more. During the next year, J.uroARY. 1888, I find Mr. Oursler to be a very intelligent, 
. ., . MOd h yean she has observ~d the Sabbath, but reo 

· .·price to pay, even for one hour? But nol r. arpenter seeme muc encou~aged. and - - • enterprising man, well versed in the Script. tained 'her membenhip. Recently she ob. 
-It is an eternity of ever growing delight." deeming it for the best interest of the mis' F'ROM BRO, VELTHUYSEN. ures . and sound in all the doctrines of oUf . tained a letter, and uJ,lited with,us. 

". In addition to preaching the gospel, they sion, a small chapel was erected at the ex· denomination. I think he would make a This little church is' greatly encou'raged 
."ere giving attention to the education of pense of MOO, near the street, thinking to Ooncerning Bro. Bakker's person and mis· successful minister of the gospel, if he should by these additions; but at present· it is under 
-Ohinese youth. and a promising school for attract more of the passers.by. ilonary. work. . Bro.· Bakker is a. faithful' turn his attention to that work. He tells a.,Qloud of sorrow on account of the de.ath of 
,girls, under the care of Mrs. Wardner, is During the 'Summer there were three 'new and zealous laborer •. He lost his saJ.ary of me he has had some tho.ught on the question one of its leading members, Orlando Dye. 
• mentioned this year. A church of seven converts, and the mission seemed to prosper; the German·Mission (Baptist) by embracing ·whether it was not his duty to do so. This church has given me II 45 for mil-
.members was organized, July '1. 1850. Our but. in the height of its prosperity, when the Sabbath of the LorG.' His position is The. church here numbers ten members, sions. There is a good religious interest in 
lDissionaries were ·then preaching daily in there was much to encourage, Mrs. Carpen- such a one that there is need as well as sum. only six of whom reside here. One lives in both churches. 

· their chapel, and in a little hamlet about ter died Sept. 27, 1874. Iil the ripeness of cient .reasons to render. him .help. You Elmdale, Chase cou~ty, one has lately moved As' noticed in the RECORDER. we- have reo 
twomUes from the city, and in tea-shops in her experience, in the full career of her use· know the.·' German Baptist Un~on, presided to Topeka, and two live in Pratt county. paired our house af wOl'lhip at L~cklaen, 

. . . at an expense ofnearlJ 1370 •. It IS noW 88 
the evenings .. They seemed unable ·to im· fulness she passed away, and it is not strange formerly by Bro. Oncken, now by Rev. The members living here.are so much scat· neat a country church as there ii in these 

· 'preaithe.·~isciples of Confucius, as they that'the report of the next year was sombre.' Bickd j is not the trame'as the Datch Baptist tered that they do not keep up meetings reg· parts. This is a needy ~ut hopeful field. 
'. :already esteemed themselves and their 'creed A new station however was arranged fol' at Union that iavested Brother Van' Der ularly ontha Sabbath through the Winter; Yours in the work, 
. perfeCtion. The exceeding duplicity of the a large village situated about 30. miles north Schuur. They are, ttruse this worl1, a more but think if they could have a little help, by PERrE FlTZ RANDOLPH. 
Ohinete character was also a serious difticul- . of Shanghai, to Which Erlow removed witll solid people, and, did not place Bro. Bakker way of missional'y labor, others would join 
&in the. way ot· success. IIi 1851, ;the his family. Bro. Oarpente~s health seemed in the senice of the .gosp·et without careful them and then they could keep up meetings . h h h· 
"J . . THE ignorance of s~mng trut , W IC ).8 

: . ohi&pel;' a three-story building, 39 by 36 feet, giving away, and the next year, $Iter a consider~tion" T know ,they hold him in all the. time. Mr. Oursler has engaged a found in many countnes' where the .~hurch .u ~~ted; ·tlie lower story ~ing·thechapel, month's illness, he was ~dTised' to make a great respect, al~houghlamenting his Sab· man to. survey aud layout a village plat on of Rome il?-cludes all . t~e yeo~le and l~ sup· 
the upper used ua dwelling. Th~ entire change of climate. June 28,1876, he sailed bath·keeping. that corner of his farm out. oft by the posed to gIve80meOhnstian Instrunbon, II 

·;'eOIt,'m~udinggrOund, w&8*2,42449. '·Bro. from Shanghai,leaVing·the little hand of . 1 should not know a better thin« for HoI. railroad, !lond ofters to give. away twenty. appalling~. ?-,h!3 late Mr. p.utton, o~ Ohi.hred,ua. 
. . . hua,.M. eXlCO, wrote of ansltorwh. Olllqal , fCarp8:Qter glfove much of personal labor to it. Sabbath· keepers again without a leaaer~ land than helping Bi-o. Bakker in 'his mis· ·five lots to partieJ who WIll build on on casting his eyeeabout the room, why' there 

'aft~~~::'{JJ~ day's work .as~· missionary, .Their number was now 19, and there w'ere sionry wor~. Once I had the pleasure't9 ·them. A petition has been sent to Wash· wa,s no picture of Mary or of the I&ln~ ou 
.. ·~#e~yworkin~ unti~ 10 o'clock at Dight~ three native preachers, of whom Erlow was get from' America for .him: a . large gift, as ington for a post-office, and the appointment the walls; but who·confeBBed, when the BIble 

., :.:~o.; Ii 'letter wntten lD December, .1851, most competent. Fol' ,the next three' yeius- you know, and from' Haarlem be. gets :nQw ,of Mra. Oursler as Postmistress. ':Mr: Rob-, was referred to, that he had . never b~fore 
- '.le.m that on "Sabbath·day, Nov. 22d;. the condition of the miseion remained. about and then somewhat for his daily-needs. ~. So inson has promised to bllild a depot. here as heard of such a boot¥· IThiS iI,said !:'!ybewhbYo . . . ' . . - .. .. ' . '. . . ". . no meaus an excep Ions case, or m .... 
:';.elpri.~b'pEll· WII8. opened tor divine wonihip. .the lame,save the loss ,of two of ik members you 'feel' that 'w{ deem it necessary to soon.M a to~. JS esta"hsh~d. ,Th~ SIte IS conform to all, thereq'li"ll'einents·otthe R<!m • 

. ' .. ,' :~nons w~re. present~. '. Text~ ,by death.· Du,r~n~thistim~ ··the ~~a ~eld: hel£ ,¥,m, ~8s :~~(l~,as .·~e ~n. : I hopEi to. h~ w~ybetween : Florence and Marwn Oe~- '.lIh 'Oh~rchr&re: wholly, ~gDQra!lt -of ,.th~. eX.lst. 
I.ball call hIS name Imman~el. .c~rrespoJlden~}rtth BeveraJ.~I'lOD8 who da:-' hav9 gtven no';' .~~,;r aDd~il.sfyl;n~ ans"er. ~,Ji'Ve Iilil~~ fr:om eaQh., ,:Mr~ })nrsle~, IS en.ce.of., am~:8. b90k &I the ~lble:-:-Jt~~· 

.time we have had three Bemces clliled the apPoIntment toOhllla. to your illquiries. . quite sango,ineiil t~e hope Of getting a post •. ' arg Herald.. . ......... . 

'!'heatMay inc'feaIe. in 
oerDing the difterent . 
qUeluon .indicates the 
notion that the whole 
liderecl anew. On a.::tIlIIU" 

1886. a meeting W'M 

New York, under the 
York Sabbath Oommi 
meeting w~ to support 
day of rest for wOI~killlgt4 
on 'that day for all who 
d~y olllf'oratiip, also. 

The .discussion wu 
of argument, and did 
Tiew . which must form 
CODIClenoe and Christian 
not, .. yet, milch Ul"' ....... '" 

the eaaentialriew of the 
eTen among the friend. 
.iniot be~ for t"o reallont 
"iew finds many more 
ed' friends, and hence 
made popular. 
bigher views deem i.t 
along the lower plain, 
men te the higher 
tioD. A still deeper 
fact that the lSo··lI&bbatllll 
"ueht in the church 
answer to the claims. 
against the Sunday, haa 
qUelltion to. one of t"~JU''''' 
ular convenienae. The 

. like conception of the 
high way to . 
Ipiritual development 
mOlt unto death in the h 
Under such circums 
sion which is possible 
even moderately 
siders only~the 
cue. At the meeting 
ReT. W. W. Atterbury 
Committee,.read a letter 
of the Brotherho04 of 
. urging that Sunday 
and thefollo"ing fro In>! 
pD, dated January -~--" 
'" In reply to your 
Ibeg to 1&1 that I 
ment for Sunaay AY"Blt 

stand it, the 
mUleums on Sunday, 
the intere.t of the 
the enterinJ wedge of 
delign, whIch aims at 
that day the theatres. 
ether place. of aml11I8IID~~ 
io do away with Av"rvlt.'bil 
"1 a sacred llh's ,rae'ter. 
rect~ 'u there.is 
De, the question bOOOIQI~. 

. whioh deserves most 
. To .isii tlae museums 
harmle88; to de.troy 
obIervance of Sunday we 
·U1i.inity. To weake,n·u 
..cred cllaracter would b 
for we .11 know tlae tendl 
'tare. and how hard it. i, 
obeervance of the day, ' 
ladmarkl are broken de 
'.'." Bilhop'Doane repel 

c1e1iied to force religiotl.4 
of the civil law or to laJ 
talell. but in abroad 1lD~ 
maintain the observance' 
London, he said, lIixty· 
repl8lOntiog 4:,500 ~rs 
o~lling mUieu~, wh~e 
Ientfng6001000 pam .. , 

. c?ppOeed to the true inter 
T4e openins 01 the . ml 
WII, be 'contlDued, an~., 
urday balf·holid~y8. C 
P. Breckinbridge, of Itel 
IIIilt in npportof Sllnd: 
BeT. Dr. Boward O11:»Ib • Jio two bigpt lies thu,:,t 
trieI to .... llJ,boozle the 1f9 

· OM i.: Down ~ith the I 
< of' 8TH! . and,the ot~ 
... oiil."the balls of libe' 
:f00la.ecl' bi the lazy claalt 

· how. to, work, and t~e 
· wauUht p~fitl ohe"e~ 
· . That the civil law Oal 
... oD. .Udays it a~ ~ 
fUadamenW . law· of, .1 
ii .• ilOuld do thill with.4 

."8IlDd~1·iI equally , 
it_I. .... in an,,! re111g1Cla 

.. ' it Ii -.aea cia)" 

.~d~"'.· .• ~~i~84 .. ....... 



;~aaionary Boar4 should, conclude 
'missionary here, I think it woul4 

a poin~ aa they can select an1-
~ta~ •. I fully a~ with· Eld. 

hI. opInIon of the Importan~ oi 
this field aud of the pr08peot of 

u a prosperous church here. lfr~ 
that 1200 couJd be raiaea 

the .upport of a pastor: ' .. -
- ! 
report ~as mi8118nt, ad 

.late in coming to hand.] . -
. BILLINGS. Mo., Dec. 13,1_ 

~be:rtg(m Mills, or Ganoway's school.' 
engaged in a, ten days meeting. 

to be considerable iniere& 
Sabbath question by a few; and 

I_"' __ '~-- agreed. to preach there once 
bold the present interest, that 

will finally ripen into some addi
the Delaware Church. This point 

miles distant from our church~ 
of the time I spent in Christi~ 

1 .... i.,illY,.. mostly. The work is still 
My health is good again. I am 'in 
I have just returned home from 

Grove Church, where) 
'1"lllWr for two years, while I be.:. 

First·day Baptist Church. 
quite a revival among them; I 

them on the subject of .the La~ 
8al~ba1~b' and they seemed to believe 

them the Bible Sabbath. I am 
t-..b!y impressed with the prospects 
1IY,.,u", which is in Christian county 
~.'lUu'"a from Delaware Church. I 
greatly in hope that I shalf be able to 
, mOlt of this quarter in misiionuy ~ 

hi Go4 I will go forward in ilia 
1 am able. ; 

rtiJilDiIcl.n· reports 16 days of labor; ,3~ 
~r'lpl"iles; 19 sermons; congregations" 
~'Iller meetings; 2f visits; about'200 

Ftlrac'ta distribqted; and .5 85 re
miasioD& 

l"'""u.&Ill'I CDTBI:, N. Y .• Dec. 2, 1_ 
jip.cltlilen ~d Otselic houles of war
....... ,..,u leven miles apart. -, TU ' 

is widely scattered !lIld in,~ 
p..tol'lU work, which, though dO¥ 

promises good. 
'.U..LIU· .. LIU~ lile, who had previo~1 

~1H!d, has united with the Linck
That C}hureh haagiven ~8~ 

67. Six have been added ~, t. 
IQhttrch, . three by baptism, two b1 

Theee. a brother and his lJif., 
t.ptized by Eld. J. Olarb. '04 

0& ........ 'the Sabbath queation. - Lut 
eQmbined conviction and it*

•• lmlnD the Sabbath of J:ehov~ 
,waa a 1ady.ho united in, yOIl~ 

Baptista. For aeT'~ 
obae"~ the Sabbath, bll.t:r,-

membenhip. Recently ~e " ~ 
,,,'tel', and united with;ns. 

church i~ greatly enC01lJ!lPd 
*cli~.I)Dlj but at preaent·it il1Uld,el 
"',lIiDft... on account of the delth."ot· 

.' - ' ... " ". 

t:J1.wng members, Orlando D~ , ' 
~atCh baa given me t1 46 fo'r.mlI
IolI!IIllVis a good religjoul, in....,re.t in 

can be sustained only when it is conclusively 
shown toat such legitimate business is' op
posed to the general' sanitary good. Men do 
many things in their Dianner of conducting 
business, in their pe1'8onal habits of work, 
of eating and drinking, which tend directly 
to self·injury, and to self,destruction; but 
the civil law canllot interfere. The only reo 
llable data whlCh have been gathered, show· 
ing the effect of Suuday labor, in a sanitary 
and economic point of view, appear in, the 
late report of the MassachuseUs Bureau of, 
Statistics for 1885. This report shows that 
720,774 persons are regularly employed in 
secular labor in the State of Massachusetts 
on Sunday. It shows, also, that there is no 
perceptible injury in health or loss in wages 
as the result of thia labor.-See Report, p. 
'12, ff. 

. U unholy and debaslng practicel" of a few benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts." . vice, it would 
persons who, as" WIcked trangressors," may For such purposes an amount of pu~lic land years: 

"Remember the Sabbath'Clay, to keep it holy. 
11:1 days shalt thou laoor, and do all thy work: 00' 
.. seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

be seen "engaged itl' all the ordinary pur- equal to thirty thousand acres for each sena· Marr.t a mau}r.: ho bu the I,pirit of 181f~de~ . 
.. 'h - tor 'and representative in Conpeas was . be 

SUIts of hfe, such as' al1ling, plowing, dig- given, and this was the foundatIon of the nial. hat 111 t e It test of a young ~n' •. 
ging, etc.". agricultural colleges of the various States. love. He may be willing to go with you to -" 

This manifestation and product of U pain' At the start some thought that they should places of recreation, or to. spend hil mOB" ' 
ful interest" for the "bleBBed and God. be connected with existing colleges and thus for pleasure-riding becaole he hU181flsh 811- , . , AGITATION CONCERNING 8UNDlI. 

. have the benefit of halla, libraries, laboratories joyment in your society, and hiB attent.ion at, ':" . 
gIven [Sun] day of rest;" these words with and museums, with which theseinstitutioDa such times does not prove· bis affection. .. ' 
their, apparently, imagined sweetness; light, were already equipped. It was further The important question. ie, How much is he , 
and beauty, are tenderly closed "in love," nrged in support of tbJs theory that" the willing to give, or sacrifice what he enjllYt, <,', 

BY REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

The steady increase in the agitation con
oerning the 'different phases of the Sabbath 
question indicates the growth of a deep con,· 
viction that the whole qrlestion must be con· 
sidered anew. On Sunday enning, Jan. 24, 
1886, a meeting walJ held in Chickering Hall, 
New York, under the auspices ot the New 
York Sabbath Oommittee. The aIm of the 
meeting was to support the demand for a 
day of rest for workingmen, and protection 
on that day for all who desire to use it as a 

, t dId' . d f th try to please you P He uks yOq to giTe up 
-that is, we suppose, love for all of like grea an ea I.ng. mID s 0 e conn. ~re your name and Jour home for hiB. HOw 
precious (?) faith with the writer. 0 Sinai! . ~lre~y .eI!gaged ~n and attached to ~xIstm~ much will he give np to EJease you p, Fot', _ 
W ." InstltutJOns, and It would be found Impo88l- J. 

hat dost thou thInk of such a use of the ble to organize new colleges with competent instance, there is the ha it of wine-drink.. _ 
words first heard by thee so long ago_H Re· profeBsors."Opposed to this union were ing-a. little harmless habit, as he thinks,. , 
member the Sabbath-day to keep it holy" P some of the leading men of the, country. and he laughs at your feara-but it il not the " 
o thou Mount of Beatitudes that didst hear Among them was. a pro.m. inent ,preei.dent of question of harm or no harm, but of 88U·a.· 

f th Id t t D H t h k nial to please you. If he loves yon one-h&Jf , 
the discourse of the, gentle Ohrist! What one 0 ese 0 JUS 1 UGl0I!S, r., I c ~ as much as he pretends to, and will not ~~Te'" 

. . 'h " . of A. mherst Conege.. Of SIX !Sas. ons agam. st h' d . k h . ' l' , , 
dost thou thmk of suc words sealed m umon, the best one In our opInIOn was thIS: up IS rID ablt for your p euure, t ~n 
love"? " Because the two classes of studeuts who he is not fit to be the husband of aoj womlll;, 

La h b 'h h for be sure that he who has not self-denilil ~ 

day of worship, also. 
We believe that man needs the Sabbath 

for rest, but there is a vast difference be· 
tween Sabbath rest and" 'One day i~ seven 
for rest." The former builds upon the re
ligious dnty, and cnltivates the spiritual ele
ment in man. The latter sinks the spiritual to 
a secondary place, or casts it out altogether, 
dealing with men mainly as animals, and not 
as children of God. It is a perversion of defi
nitions to say, or to assume, that the pri:m.ary 
idlila of the Sabbath is "rest." It was, per· 
haps, in the kindergarten period of man's 
history. But under the gospel, with Christ's 
teachings and examples before men, the ~ab
bath is far higher and more thau this. Ces· 
sation from labor is only the ladder by which 
the higher good is reached. If that cessa· 
tion comes at the behest of the civil law for 
low· born reasons, and not because the soul, 
hearing God's behest, causes the body to 
rest, that,the soul may come to God, no es
sential good can oome. This fact has been 
so often exemplified in the history of the 
Sabbath question, that every thoughtful man 
must see how far reaching th,is truth is. 

May our gracious rd help the brethren woul~ t us e broug t tog!lt er would have enough for that before marriage will make a 
and sisters of Etowah county, by the real too htt!e sympathy to IU?t JU .cOI~~rt and ~s tyrant of a husbaud after marriage. If yoo' ' 
sweetness light and beauty of their lives to ~qu<}ls ~n the same umverslty •. Here IS canno, t reform him when he is seeking you",; The discussion was along the lower lines 

of argument, and did not tonch the higher 
view which must form the basis of religious 
conSClence and Ohristian conduct. There is 
not, a8 yet,- much discussion of the higher, 
the eBseutiail 'Yiew of the Sabbath question, 
even among the friends of Sunday; There 
oannot be, for two reasons. First, the lower 
view finds many more adhercnts, or pretend
ed friends, and hence can more easily be 
made popnlar. Probably some who hold to 
higher views deem it best to agitate first 
along the lower plain, haping thus to gain 
men tQ the' higher conception of the ques· 
tion. A still deeper reason is fOURd in the 
fact that the No·sabbathism which has been 
iaught iu the church so long, as the only 
answer to the claims of the Sabbath, as 
against the Sunday, has degraded the whole 
question to, one of physical comfort snd pop· 
ular cc;mvenieMe. The high, Biblical, Christ
like conception of the Sabbath as a sacred 
high way to communion with God, and 
spiritual developmeut has been wounded al· 
most unto death in the house of its friends. 
Under such circumstances the only discus· 
sion which is possible from any stand-point, 
even moderately popular, is that which con· 
siders only the non·religious aspects of the 
cast. At the meeting above named the 

" ' lust where the colleges have faIled. The 
honor God whose law they profess to keep, students of the agricultural department have you cannot after he is sure of yon. Such a ' . 
and to glorify the blesied· Ohrist whose name beEm ridIculed by those in the other depart. man is selfish. No sensible young woman ' 

f t f th II d will marry a young man who drinka intoii- ' -,' 
they bear and whom..they pro ess to follow. men s 0 e co eges, an as a consequence catlts any mow than any-sensible you:r man" ",,' 

but few students haye atte.ded, and such 
. , A. E. M. agricultural colleges are pronounced a fail. would marry a young woman who h com,:: , :;:::=============== ure. In Europe, where tliese colleges have Dlencell to eat opium. One is BI sen!81e. ", ' 

II:. .:I..,; at;"'n ~ flourished and are successful, thev are not as the other. There is too much perij in it. 
JIj1U:""" ....... ( ~ connected with other colleges. It is said Thousands of young women have thus gotie' 

.. Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with an thy getting get understand
ing." 

that there are in the, German empire alone into a life of misery, tears and a living 
144 agricultural stations, institntes, schools, death. If he ,will not give up hi~ cups to 
and colleges, all of which are practical edu- ,please you, then withhold your heart from' 
cators in agriculture. In this conn try it was him. Test his love by his self·denial. . -.. 

WHAT BUSINESS MEN THINL 

THE catalogues of Madisen University, 
aud of Hamilton Theological Semibary, 
which have usually been published together, 
are t;hill year published separately. This 
helps to keep the distinction between the two 
clear in the public mind. Being Baptist in· 
stitutionslocated in ,the same town, it is'not 
strange that they shonld sometimes be con· 
founded. "The total number of students 
in the three Seminary classes is fifty-five, 
The University catalogue contains the names 
of ninety· seven students and reports one hun· 
dred and forty·eight in Colgate Academy, 
the preparatory department of the U niversi· 
ty. The Scientific Oourse has been extend
ed to four years, as in other colleges of high 
grade. It has three different forms: the 
English-Scientific, omitting the ancient 
languages; the Latin·Scientific, omitting 
Greek; ana the Greek.Scientific, omitting 
Latin." 

at first proposed to nnite the U nivel'sity of 
Michigan and the AgrlCultural Oollege, but 
the scheme was frqstrated, and to.day the 
Agricultural College of Michigan is the \)Pst 
and most successful in America. Knowing 
these facts, wh:\t other conclusions can be 
reached than that these institutions should be 
entirely separa.ted P Where they are connected 
would it not be much betterfor both to have 
them at once divided, if the separation 
should lead to some sacrifice at first P The 
future prosperity would more than compen· 
sate for present outlay.-Morning Star~ 

W. J. Spicer, superiutendeut of the Grand. 
Trunk railway, in his circular to his MIl· 
ployes of the road, says:' H You have the' 
bves of the puqlic aud the safety of persona 
entrusted' to your care, requiring at _ all, 
times the ntmost caution and viligance in • 
the performance of your_ duty. Men BUb
jeoted to such temptations at any time are 
safe only as total abstaiuers. The ~ one ' ' 

Good will at last come from such agitation 
a8 is nndertaken by the New York Commit· 
tee, because it will compel attention to some
thing higher by their own failures. 

---
SAD AND AMUSING. 

ReT. W. W. Atterbury, Secretary of the The following article is from the Pick and 
Oommittee,read a letter from Chief Arthur, Shovel, a weekly paper published in Attalla, 
ofthe Brotherho04 of Locomotive Engineers, Etowah Co., Ala., and the paragraph is an 
urging that Sunday should be a day of rest, editorial comment: 
and the following from Archbishop Oorri· ','THE HOLY SABBATH." 

. gan, dated January 22d.: " We are truly sorry to know that we have 
"In reply to your polite note of yesterday, a few persons living in our quiet little town 

I beg to say that I have a previous engage· who are disposed to haTe no regard for this 
ment for Sunaay evening. As I under- blessed and God·given day of rest. 
stand it, the movement for tlpening the "We have watched with painful interest 
museums on Sunday, though adTocated in the evil arisingirom sucp nnholyaud debas· 
the interest of the working classes is really iug practices. This sin does not rest alone on 
the enterin~ wedge of a larger and insidious the head of the wicked transgressors, but it 
design, whlch aims at throwing open also on is exerting au unholy'inflllence upon our 
that day the theatres, drinking saloons and children aud a great hmdrance to the peace, 
ether places of amusement, and so gradually prosperity and growth of our town. We 
to do away with everything that gives Sun· have recently had persons visit us with the 
day a sacred character. If this vIew be cor- ex~ctation of locating so as to have their 
rect, as there is good reason to believe it to chIldren share the benefits of our school and 
be, the question becomes a very serious one, the many other religious a:!8OCiations of our 
which deserves most serious consideration. town; but when they see peNons engaged in 
To Tisit the musenms on Sunday is, in itself, ail the ordinary pursuits of life, such as 
harmless; to destroy the general reli~ous hauling, plowing, digging, etc., they at once 
'observance of Sunday would be a NatIOnal conclude to pitch their tent where God's 
lIalamity. To weaken and epdanger even its name is honored, and where their children 
sacred cAaracter would be moat nndesirable; can be taught that blessed commandment, 
for we all know the tendeJlcy of human na· , Remember the Sa.bbath.day to keep it 
ture, and how hard it is to recall the due holy.' We are truly glad to say we have 
observance ,of the day, when once the old but few of this class among lIS, and if our 
landmarks are broken down." good law· abiding people will only do their' 

"Bishop 'Doane repeated that it was, not duty in this matter this wholesale Sabbath
desired to force religious obeervalice by means breaking will be discontinued. Remember 
of the civil law or to lay down straight·laced you are guilty when you furnish land, stock, 
rules, bnt iu abroad and catholic spirit to and work to.a people who habitually violate 
maintain the observance of the Sabbath. In this sacred day. If they conscientiously be
London, he said, aixty-two trades·unions, lieve Saturday to be the day of rest let them 
representing 4,500 persous, petitioned for go where that day is oboorved. If they can
opening museu~, wfiile, 412 tlnio~s, r~pre- not cQnform to the decision of the lar,e 
senting 500,000 persons, were agamst It as majority of this Chlistian people, I ask, JD 
opposed to the true interests of workingmen. the name of all that is sacred and good, 
The openin~ of 'the musenms on. Sunday shall we conform to' the wicked deCIsion of 
was, he contmued, an argu~ent agalDst Sat. this hopeless'few-I ask, iu the nanie of God, 
nrday half.holidays! ConS!'essman ,W. C. your children, and your town to consider 
P. Breckinbridge, of Kentucky, spoke earn· well this question and see that .no such per· 
astly in support of Sunday observance. The sons work for you on the holy Sabbath. 
ReT. Dr. Howard Orosby said: 'There are In love, T. E. HUDSON." 
no two big~er lies than those by which Satan "Prof. T. E. Hudson, in the above article, 
triesto bamho()~lethew9rking people. The expresses our sentiments in regard to giving 
one is: Down with the Sabbath aa a badge employment to the two or three Sabbath
of slavery and, the other: Hurrah for the breakers in our community. The men who 
saloons, the h,a11s of liberty. They l!ore ad- rent them land or give them other employ~ 
Tocated by the lazy classes, who don't know ment, and allow them to do that work ou 
how to work, and the greedy cl~es, who Sunday are in a measure responsible to God. 
want the Pt:ofits of seven qays' work.' 't -EDITOR." 

THE following paragraph is credited to the 
Rev. Dr. Lorimer. 'Is there truth in the 
ltatement,or is the lurned Doctor becoming 
peuimisticP 

, There is notmnoh ethical education auy
where. In onr pubhc schools there is none 
to speak of, and 1D the aristocratic home cir· 
cle there is not much more. Boys and girls 
are taught to dance, to sing, and to be grace
ful, but eonf!cience and heart are allowed to 
shape themselves. Indeed, matters have 
come to such a pass that in magazines and in 
literary circles the question is being asked 
whether we shall have any morals in the fu
ture. So little interest does the church, as 
such, take in the matter, that great difficul
ty is experienced in getting teachers for the 
Sunday·school, and more in obtaining money 
to defray its curreut expenses. We laviBh 
millions on worldly accomplishments, and 
~ole out a few thousands for religious train
mg. 

ALBIO! !CADEMY. 

The Winter term of Albion Academy is 
now in fu~l operation, with a larger attend· 
ance than during the fall term. The stu· 
dE-nts are enthusiastio in their work, and 
take a deep interest in: the improvement of 
the workiag ,appliances of the school. At 
present their ilftorts are directed toward the 
pnrcbase of a. new organ for t4e chapel. In 
the latter part of last term they raised some
thing over 125 toward it, and on the evening 
of January 25th, at a b'&Sket social, provided 
by the young ladies, about $21 more were 
colleeted~ m,aking about M6. It is expected 
that a fine organ will not only be bought, 
but paid for, before the close ef this term. 

Notwithstanding hard times fo~ mo.ey, 
.ducational matters are not neglected, al· 
though they suffer in common with other in· 
terests. :M.' 

That the civil law ought to close the sa- We most sincerely regret that our brethren lGlICULTUl!,L COLLEGES. 
loons on all days is an axiom based on the in Etowah county, Alabama, are the object of ' -:--
fundamental' law' of self.protection. That luoh bitterness of feeling; and we commend At the present time' there i,s muck said in 

f regard to the agri~uUu.ral colleges in the 
it should do this with d011ble vigilance on them to the sympathies and prayers 0 our several States. BOIne apeakerll and writers 
Sunday -is equally true, not becauae Sunday people everywhere. 'rhat such 'bittem.81!8 denounce them without, Iltiut while others 
is sacred, in any religious sense, but because can ever find place in ;. human heart is a sad believe that there'is much good in them yet. 
it is made 80 day of leisure by the State; and 'fact, and excites our pity. But the pious Undoubtedly much miamanlclgement has at· 
il hence, .el,ltl·,t\e4. to, the protection of the horror of the "Professor" and the" Editor," tended their establishment, and frequentI),' 

they have been improperly locatell. But It 
State. H many or few desire to use the day in view of the" whQlesiile Sabbath·breaking" must not be expected that oollegel can be 

. --
The present total enrollment of students 

at Cornell University is 635, or twenty.six 
more than the entire numberatany previous 
period in the history of the institution. 
President Adams is greatly enconraged at 
this marked increase, and all the more so 
because the gain is in scholarship as well as 
iu numbers. The' elective system is be
lieved to have some influence in bringing 
stndents to Cornell from other places. 

~tm't,antt. 
"Look not thou UPOll the wiDe :whtm. it is red 

whtm. it giveth his color in the cup, whtm. h mo';;;-; 
itself aright." ' , , 

.. At the last it biteth like a aerpeD'- and ~ 
like IUl adder." 

IT is reported that Miss Oleveland has pro· 
hibited smoking in all the reception rooms 
.f the White House. The only sad thing 
about this is that snch a prohibitory act 
shonld ever have been necessary. _.-

AN important case has recently been de
cided in KansaS. The facts in this case are 
briefly these: A company erected buildings 
and,p~t in a plant for brewing beer, in 1872; 
at a total cost of about t50,000. The pro· 
hibitory law of three or four years ago now 
makes It unlawful to brew beer. But the 
buildings and plant of the company are not 
practically aTailable for any other business, 
and if sold wOIld not bring onr '5,000. 
The decision is that the State may prohibit 
auy bDBlness which it deems to be dangerous 
to its' own best interests, but that it may not 
destroy private property whIch was acqnired 
in strict conformity with the law at the time 
of ita acquisition. The State may, there
fore, prohibit the manufacture of beer in 
breweries erected' previous to the enactment 
of its present laws, but it must pay the differ· 
ellce ,between the value of the buildings aud 
plant for brewing purposes and for any legiti
mate business. In the Case above mentioned 
this uifference is supposed to be '45,000. Not 
even the most fanatical temperance advocate 
can complain of the injustice of this decision; 
and even though it may seem an expensive 
business for the State, if the whole busin~ss 
could ·be suppressed, it would prove a cheap 
investment. Of course, if men put money 
into such plant contrary to law, they do so 
at their own risk, and must sufter the loss. 
The decision refers only to cases in wb\ch 
the property was acqnired previons to, the 
passage of the prohibitory law. 

A aOOD TIST. 

for religions pnrposes they have the right to by "two orthree~' persons, is calculated to founded and made famous "seats of learn
demand protection' from disturban~, or aftord amusement rather than excite rever· iug" in a few y~ Time must 'be had to The Rev. Smith Baker, in the 
bin . f th· th give tllem aliame and' a'place, and agricul. Star, is giving a series of tallca 

drance·the tame 18 true 0 e .lew or e. . t ral II . thO hI'. 
.. , , . A " to t Att 11 u co eges reqUlJ'e IS as mue as c 1III8l. lad I a t be find th f 1 

glass more' often has the effect of making 
a man careless. sleepy and indifferent to dau
ger, if not worse, at a time when he most -
needs to have his senses clear and wid~ 
awake for his own and others' safety." 

The cen iral railroad of, Georgia, hu a rule 
prohibitmg the use of intoxicating .liquorll
while on duty, and any employe known to uee 
them will be dismiBBed from their 18"i08. 

Mr. Nelson, a distinguished insur&noe
man, makes the following computations~, 
" A total aostainer, 20 yean old~ haS the-' 
chance of living till he IS 64. A totalab;. 
stainer at 30 has the chance of living till be
is 64i. A. total abstainer at 40 hu the 
chance of living till he is 68!.A moderate , 
drinker, 20 years old, has the cbance of liv-- . , 
ing uutil he is 35l. A moderate ,drinker" ' ~ ,', " 
~O years old, has the' chanCe of living ~ill bil _ . :., 
]S «t. A m~e~atel ~rlnker, 40 yem old, li .. ' ' 
the ~hance of Imng ttll he IS 51!. Probable,n,G
busmess on the face of the earth is so mathe
matically correct as the insurance bosins 
Its figures are not made 1!Jl in the iDtereat 
of any church or party. They are not-the' 
result of any temperance fanaticism, bn\ 
simply from ~ld business calculatiun., ;. , 

The AmerIcan Express company has de
~ided: to ~iBm!ss any and, e.ve~y employ, usinJ . 
mtoxicatmg hquors. ThIS IS a purely'bull~. ' 
ness. arrangement. A . great, corpor.ti~u, 
servmg the public as a conveyor. of gooda ' 
finds that its service is impaired by any tole.' 
ration o~ drinking habits amoni Its emplotiu. 
When Will the gre.ater corporatIons, the City, ' 
the State, the na.tIon, learn the lame truth P 
I Some of tho more importaut railrOad ,com

pllonies will not permit their employ68, wheth-' 
er on or off duty, to drink: intoxicating liq..: 
uors. ! 

The superintendent of' the OhiCago ailet 
Alton railroad, which haeiBllued an,omer to-
discharge all einploY68" who drink, .ya-,' ,:'-, 
whisky has been found a foe of railroading., It. ,:', 
has caul!led the loss ~f a. great many.1iTes anel' ~ . : 
much money. lbllroad managers hal'e' , , 
learned, that a man who drinks is dldlgerOuI;' 

WHA'T DOCTORS THINK. 
Toledo physicians bear testimony' to' the'" ; : 

fact that no man can: drink beer safely, that 1, ' ~ , 

it is an injury to aoy one who uses'it ia ..n,:" , : 
quantity, and that its effect upon the 'gen": ~.' 
ral health of the country has been even:: , ' 
worse than that of whisky. I .- -. 

. Beer .as an' artlcle of ordinary diet haa beeu ' 
dlBCoI?-tmned in ~t lew twentY-8eT8n pauper 
lunatIC asylums JD'England, with the remIt' , 
th~t in no instance ~aa the, ap~ntlJ:im-' 
port8~t c~ange led ,to any sort o~ phYlioat. . 
lDconvemence. Many of the superiatena:. , 
ents in whose aaylumsthe modification .... : 
m&d~,and also many of the patients" testit1.~ .. ,' .• 
cordIally to the benefits of tile change,' :Tti8~ 
9,uestion, says the Jow..r'IU,z ofJle"'S~.":,:' . 
IS net one of teetotalISm, or e"... prmwil1.· " " 
of a financial 'order, oile of pure ~':'; , 
ency aud good " " "", '. 
. The Nat~onal 1881, 
JU conventIon assembled; dec.lalred 
hoI should be c)aSled with' othetlitO.'irflu, 
drugs, and, when. J?re8Ccln~';bed::ie:~:~b~~~ 
should be done With c 
and a sense of great reapon8ibili~, , 
it. would confine the UII8 of iIltoXlaatiDj 
nors to the use of science. . ',' , 

A New York. physician -
carefiIlly examined. each Du'mber·t~f ~IlCIII,"LIUI ... ;:,·",g',· 
don Lancet for thelut lix lDo:ilth~ alDI'<:.~?·,;' 
,to 'find the ;ieport of one 
man, cue. treated b1 th:e , .. "'11~llipJQleii:~: 

lJUlny" on. &Ill Qtb.r day. That .lour ~assen~e~ trams s p ~ . ~ ,a, cal instifitions.. Congrt880,July 2, 1862, I~S. n . rec~n num. r we e 0-
The claim ~-ihM the Seate mould, compel each Sunday IS So· tnfling encroachment up- ,~an act, entithMl:" An act cioutinJ lo~ng sensIble bIt of ~TIce. , H more y~ung 

aU ~ ~~aa 1egi~iJO:a~ b~.m.ot;l8~.: on the .~~ [Sun] d.y," perhwapaI'~hthey ,publIc hlnds ~ the 18V~ States and 18m-. Iach"", abou~'to commlttheJUelv.611 for ~ to 
da, or ~ _I: -J, ' for ..... iWr. ri • ."".,· would have, us believe, cOmpared 

~iciani, in w~ich aloohol 
o~~dO~JI~ ;r. ~t 
er.=~~ lJl _10Gl1.tI~ __ .;4"" 

.'. -
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.~ THEN speak no ill, but lenient be 
. To others' failings as your own, 

If you'r the first a fault to see, 
Be not the first to make it known." . _. 

THE Senate of the United States bas 
passed a bill which provides for the division 
of the Territory of Dakota on the 46th par-

. allel of latitude; for the admission of the 
Southern portion into the Union as a State, 
under the name of Dakota; and for the or
ganization of the Northern portion into a new 
territory to be known as Lincoln. 

THE ·SABBA.TH 

b • 1 d f th knowI'ng that they l'ntend to break the law, season was abundant, so that millet, Bowed are laid, and the oath- ound p e ge 0 e f 1 h 
members of the various orders to carry out does not right the wrong, for thus we prove corn, and sorghum, yielded a bounti u ar-

h d d t " the la· w of God. of none effect." Or, if vest on new breaking. these plans even to blood-s e ,an 0 pro- . th 
d men reared up under the law of. the Sabbath, In response to my former leUer In e tect their members from exposure an pun- '. f 

h k t and traI'ned to observe it, decide to leave RECORDER, I have' received letters rom ishment even though it involve t e ran es .. . 
'f t tl.;"I·r church relatlOns, and settle among East Sharon, Pa., Bolivar, N. Y., ChIllI-injustice and purjury, is equally mam es • ~ d d 

Sunday-keepers, abandoning the Sabbath, cothe, Ill., Dodge Oentre, Minn., an wor Has it occurred to the law-abiding snd I Th 
cla.iming that they could ao more good in or information, from Garwin, owa. e order· loving citizen that the same elements f '1' d' th 1 l't' . d 
the world thus, than by obeying the law 0 fami Ies represente ill ese oca lIes as e-of secrecy and oath-bound loyalty among the h W t t' . 

. God, should we be J'ustified in recommend- siring to comc to tees nex season, In members of the secret 'orders often combine h 
ing them to de it? If the church can sanc- addition to a few families from ot er sec-to defeat the will of the people' in their effort b t thO 
tion, in one member, such a procedure, then tions of the country, aggregate a ou uty to suppress the evils of the rum traffic, and '11 d bId 
it must another', and if circumstances should and still others WI OU tess respon to thwart the ends of justice when violators . h d' th 

. . change in a seve. nth-day community, the when something definite IS reac e In e of eXIsting laws are permitted to go unpun- .. . ill 
maJ'ority becoming Sunday-keepers, then all matter. In our scattered condItIOn, It w 

ished? . d'ffi 1 t t f might go ov.er to Sunday for convenience' be somewhat 1 cu t 0 secure concer 0 It is the aim of this book to show that 
sake, as the result of such an erroneous prem- action, So desirable. To secure the best 10-such combinations, of .whatlloever name or 1 

. ise. Disintegration lurks in such loose doc- cation and the most desirable claiins, fLings avowed purpose, are, in their very nature F 
h 1 trine and practice. I verily believe that this should be made in the early Spring. rOJ)l and modes of working, contrary to the woe 

loose idea of the Sabbath and its require- the date of filing, six months are allowed spirit and genius of our government and free h t d 
1 ments upon Ohristians to obey its command, for claimants to move to their· omes ea s institutions; they are, therefore, disloya to 

has been, and is, the principal obstacle In with their families. It is not probable that the one, and dangerous to the other. h 
the way of denominational growth. It is too any locations will be found where there ave 

The plan of the book is that of a story, in commonly admitted'" by profeJ3sed Seventh- not been' some claims already taken, but I 
which the principal characters are two young day 'Baptists that it maims but little differ- am told that many who make claims, relin. 
men,-the one a lawyer, and the other a ]a- ence with a man's Ohristisn character, quish them for a small con~ideration., I 
borer, his first client in a suit against a li- whether he obeys the Sabbath law, or ob-' shall be gla,d to answer .all.i~quiries through 
quor dealerfor selling intoxicants to a feeble- serves the Sunday. The ancient Israelites the RECORDER, and to mdIvlduals when de-

receptions to Diplomati,' Senatore· and oth
ers, which are generally given at the opening 
of the season. Besides this, he has made it 
more convenient and comfortable for iuests 
than . heretofore. There had been much 
trouble and annoyance in the arrangements 
for handling the hats and wraps of the 
guests owing to the 8)l1allness of the rooms 
set apart for this purpose, aLd much soto VOce 
profanity. on these occasions, had floated 
around among the co!!tly decorating and im
parted a bluish ting~ to the delic.~~e coloring 
of the elaborate tracmg on the ceIlmgs. But 
the President at the last reception gave or
ders to throw opon the family dining room 
and by this means ample accommodation was 
given for all comers and the guests could de
posit and receive their wrappings without 
ally delay or crowding. The President has 
a kind greeting for everybody and although 
we do not hear so much about his elegance 
of manners as we did about those of Presi . 
dent Arthur, it is oertain that his way of 
meeting the public and his democratic meas
ures are tak:ng a strong hold upon the peo. 
pIe's feelings. . 

minded, minor brother. Both are Ohristian lost many precious blessings by just such sired. D. K. DAVIS. 
• - - young men, both become members of the loose ideas of God's law. They married in HUMBOLDT, Neb. 

' A WRITER of some celebrity, about one popuiar secret orders, both are staunch tem- with idolaters and joined with those that 

Mr. Rankin, the Oongressman who came 
here in a dying condition and whose Spartan 
courage and determination have b~en the 
topic of conversation among the habItues of 
the Halls of OongreBB, has at last succumbed 
to the inevitable. His indifference, coolness 
and raillery made people shudder. He was 
constantly joking about his approaching dis
solution, and the last words he gasped out 
showed the" ruling passion strong in death." 
When his physician told him that the end 
was near he smiled and said, H Tell me Bome 
news.! " 

perance advocates, and both find themselves 
hundred and fifty years ago, opened .one of crippled; and sometimes defeated in their worshipped idols, and observed heathen in-
his works with an elaborate essay to prove !.Jest endeavors to do Ohristian work by their stitutions, notwithstanding the la~ of God ABOUT NT. ANDREWS BAY COLONY. 

... -
, 

that an ".Author wI'II WrIte the better for expre--1y forbade these very things' The fore-pledged alliances with, and loyalty to, mJ.l • 

having some knowledge, of t~e subj~ct on the very men whom they found themselves violation of the Sabbath was one of the There was purchased, by me for the 0010· 
ny direct, 63 lots; and an addition was made 
to it by E. P. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., for 
parties in Farina and Walworth, of 24 more. 
All these except ten, I think, were asked 
for by letters, -many sending the money in 
first letter. But a large number ordered and 
sent pay only for $5 lots. We. purchased 
$8 lots. And aB a consequence we are wait
ing the slow mail for the balance from such 
as approve; I have had two calls for the 
money back, and have resold one lot. Some 
others got frightened before sending any 
moner, so that I have been obliged to hunt 
for new purchasers for their lots after I had 
got deeds for the first parties. But, with 
all the H Draw backs" I believe the colony is 
sure to become a succeSB. There are, now 
here six Sabbath.keeping members. We 
held our first meeting last Sabbath, making 
a beginning that we expect to keep up. 

A fine lad of fourteen summers was recent. 
ly found near the great marble stepa. of the 
Oapitol freezing to death. He was drunk. 
Now look on t for an avalanche of prohi bi tion 
and high license bills at both ends of the 
splendid marble palace, and observe with 
what ease they are" laid upon the table" 
and never heard of more. 

which he writes." A good IllustntlOn of called to fight in their reform work. transgressions. that provoked the Lord AI-
what a man is in danger of doing, who ig- mighty. The same God that ordained the 
nores this old·fashioned maxim, is afforded The Woman's Ohristian Temperance Un- law of the Sabbath, ordained that men 
in the article we reprinted In the RECORDER ion, the various' political parties, the church- should have no other gods before him. It 
last week, on the" Decadence oIthe Seventh- es, the relations of labor and capital, etc~, was so anciently; it is so now. Would y01,l 

d t d all rec'ieve their share of attention in the day Baptist Organization." We un ers. an , give your churc1 members letters of recom-
. It was leaked out that the bride, at the 

Foster nuptials, was shut out from her own 
wedding by a singular misunderstan~ing. 
By a preconcerted arrangement she was to 
enter a side door, pass through the study and 
ascend by the private staircase .to the place 
Of the ceremony near the PUlPIt. But the 
sexton was rattled or drunk and neglected 
his duty, 80 that the bride was obliged to 
stand shivering in her splendid robe, at the 
door, knocking' for admission, for nearly a 
quarter of an hour until one of the party 
could make his way through the great crowd 
at the main. entrance and reach the study 
door through the pulpit stairs. A d~adful 
cold was the consequence . of this ~oident. 

that Dr. Lewis, of Plainfield, has wrItten, discussion of the main question,-the lodge. mendation to 'join a church that worshipped 
or is writing, a correction for publication in We should be glad to quote at length some a heathen god P God never gave more len. 
the Mail and Express, the N ewYork daily of the characteristic passages of the work, iency to the one than to the other. Why,then, 
in which the article above referred to was but will gil'e only two. The first is from a 'should we take such liberties with the Saba 

, first published. We shall be glad to publish speech made by a converted rum-seller in an bath law? Did Ohrist. ever give any such 
this also in the RECORDER. open air religious meeting. He relates his liberties to the church? He kept the com-

.. - - experience, telling how the Lord revealed to. mandments of his father, and commanded 
AN exchange relat&8 a story of a little him his sins, and then, in his rough, un- us to keep his commandments, as be kept 

Swedish girl, who, while walking with her grammatical speech, he says;" Some people his Father's commandments. He was the 
father on a starry night, was so attracted by say there ain't no sich place as hell. What Lord of the SlLbbath, and on that day went 
the brilliancy of the sky, aU lit up with do you think it is to be shet up where JOu. into the Synagogues and taught as his man
twinkliri'g stars fro~ one end to the other, can't see nothing but pictures of yourself-, ner was. He regulated the Jewish practices 
that she seemed to be quite lost in her think- what you've been, and what you are, the and told men what was lawful to be done up
ing. Her father asked what she was think· meanest, wickedest, most God-forsaken on tbe Sabbath day; but he never intimated 
ing of so intBntly. Her answer was: "I wretch that walk!! the earth-and know that the church hlld· a right to change the 
was just thinking, if the wrong side of you've got to sit there and gaze, gaze, GAZE Sabbath, or times and laws; 'or take liberties 
heaven is so glorious, what must the right forever, and iee no way out I" beyond his iilBtrnction alj.d exa~pJe. HOWl 

. ,ide be! " ~ There is food here for reflection.' ..... The .. otMf: quotation· is 'from a speech of then, dare we as Ohristian.s presume to take 
'If Ohristians were more accustomeu. to see- the'lyoung temperance lawyer, made before a such liberties with God's hoJy law 8S to re
ing the twinkling stars of God's love in the mob of infuriated rum-sellers. "Now there commend ethers to violate:it ? "Not every 
little blessings given them here to enjoy; is no middle line between an honest an,d a one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall 
there would not only be less of complaining dishonest business, between one that injures enter into the kingdom. of heaven; but he 
here, but there would also be more intense and one that benefits society; and the Gov- that doeth the will of him that is in heav-

I have not tried to learn who intends to 
join us from among the lot purchasers, nor 
how soon any others will come on; but I 
expect my own· family as soon'88·the~l'oute
from Ohipley can be depended on for any 
certain days of the week. The last " ruinor" 
sa.ys work on the railroad will be resumed 
in about two weeks. I wish now to make 
H particular request" that everyone, who has 
sent but '5 for a lot, will immsdiately send 
the balance, or instructions to sell to some 
one else. The deeds are now in my hands, 
And if any wish tQ have them recorded be· 
fore I mail them, the fee is'l 25. I will 

Joaquin Miller, whose name has been 
brought before the public 'lar,lY in connec
tion with his daughter's-marr age and su.b88- . 
quent destitution, is living ,uietly here in 
his log cabin on Meridian Hill, a suburb over
looking tbe city. The poet selected this spot, 
NLQn.e"po.mmandipg the most extensive VIew.; 
around Washington and had erected a gen
uine old·fashioned log·hut, with o!lly s~ig~t . 
improvements for comfort. The mterIOr 18' 
hung with skins, and ~he loft is re~hed by 
a ladder. The effect IS very pleaslDg and' 
picturesque as t~e long.haire~ si~ger of the 
Sierras sits at hIS rude desk, 1D hIS comfort· 
able elk·horn chair, his bnlliant colored 
dresBinggown and embroidered slippers, 
making a pretty contrast to the dull grays 
and .browns of the su!roundings. .At times 
he can be Becnputterlllg away In hIS garden, 
or in the front yard· where he has & well 
with long well-sweep and old oaken-bucket. 
But if curiosity seekers appear at the gate, 
Mr. Miller disappears into his retreat. 

longing and more earnest striving for the ernment, in taxing liquor selling, iO utterly en." x. Y. z. 
brighter glories of the home above. out of proportion to other trades, is either ,. .. ., ---

THE first month of the new year hi! gone, 
and the. second is passing. How much have 

'we done towards keeping the vows we made 
'at the opening of this new year? If all we 
could, the "well done" of the Master is 
ours; ifslre have done less, the fault certain
ly must$be 9ur own. It will do no good now 
to waste' more precious time mourning over 
the past. 'Let us, rather, seek God's gracious 

- forgiveness, and renew our diligence for pres
'.ent work. The close of the present month 
',,111 find us at the end of the first half of the 
.(lnn-ent Cc;mference year. Have we accom
jplished one~half of all that we p~anned to do. 
under the inspiration of the stirring sessions 

. :.at AlfredJast Sept,ember? The opportnni-
'ties that are ours, the urgent calls that come 

, ;to us, the inviting fields of labor that are 
-opening to us, and the conSClOusneBB that it 
is God's truth we are called to proclaim, and 

. that the salvation of men is to be the fruit 
... ' of our toil, ought to be a growing inspira
, .. tion to redoubled and unremitting labor. 

.Now, our societies, which are our agents in 
.. all this work, have not. received more than 
..one· third of the amount necessary to do the 
"orkof the year. ~hall' they have the other 
no-thirds before the first of September? 

>. "TheY'will if we are all mindful of the in:· 
. . firnctions of one, more than two thousand 

,ears ago, "Whatsoever thy hand finds to 
.do, do it with thy might." _.-

BETWEEN TWO OPINIONS. * 

guilty of the most high-handed oppression, 
or the basest partnership in crime. Yet to
day our nation halts between two opinions. 
Shame on such cowardly vacillation 1, Either 
the business is a. legitimate one" and shonld 
not be taxed at all, or else it is the contrary, 
and should be prohibited forever." 

These quotations are sufficient to give the 
reader a taste of the . vigor with which the 
book is written. Whether its conclusions 
will be accepted as true or not, will probably 
depend on whether the reader is free to ac. 
cept I,lny conclusion to which sound reason
ing may lead him, or whether he is ~eady 
blinded on the one hand, by prejudice, or on 
the other hand, a slave to his secret order. 

fommu1(ieation#. 
INqUIRIES. . 

COLONY P10POSED. 

Te Cbe Editor of the SJ.lIlU.TH RIIaoUD. attend to it for all who will send the fee, 
The place talked of now by those who are a.nd I will wait 3 weeks after mailing this to 

interested in the proposed colony, some of give time for all to see this and send on the 
whom were in that neighborhood late in.the fees. But I shall not mailany deeds to. any
Fall, is in the Eastern pa.rt of Scott county, one who has not seat. the full *8. Some 

MISSIONARY 8t1ctETY. 

Kansas. This county is in a central tier of hive paid the full amount and the record- Reuiptl!(Yf' Jan/lui,,.,, 1886. 

counties, and the third county ea.tfrom the eI's fee too alrel\dy. I will mail to all snch Mrs. Cassindra Goodwin, Berea, W.Va. G.F.I 60 
. . h b k f Mrs. Mary J. CooJler. Auburn, " G. F 20 western boundary of the State. ThIS IS a their deeds as soon as t ey come ac rom Otselic Church, N. Y., G. F.............. 4: 811 

fine section of country, covered with Buffalo the reoorder's office, without any further LincklaenChurch, N. Y....... ..... ...... 845 
. Th . . h h ad t Mary L. Stark. Higginsville. G. F......... 2 00 grass, but destitute of timber. e prame order. And if any Who ave purc as ,wan Sabbath-school, Nortonville, Kan., S M. B. 10 00 

is quite smooth but sufficiently rolling to to dispose of their .lots I am often having Sabbath school. Pawcatuck Church. S. M. S 40 00 
d · I th W t t cal'.·s for lots and could sell them to others Women of Hartsville Church, M. M....... 1000 afford good ralDage. n e es ern par Receipts per D. K. Davis: 

of Lane county whicl,. joip.s Scott oounty on again before the deeds are put on record Sabbath schoo), Long Branch, __ , 
the east, an abundance of good water is better than after. But we hope to see the . :N:eb., S. M. S ................. 110 00 . 
found at a depth of forty to sixty·five feet, faces of a good many here before long, even Y~~!:r.~~~~ ~:.~.o.n.~ ~~~~. ~~: 10 00- 20 00 
and from the lay of the country, the dishnce if they cannot come to stay with us. Sabbath school,..A.Jbion, Wis., upon pledge 
to the water is probably· about the same as in Yours in Ohristian love, of 1885, S. M·. S...... .................. li 00 

T. P. Andrews, Farina. Ill., G. F., to make 
Lane oounty. I presume that the greatest J os. N. FORBES. Life Membt>r of Darwin Andrews.. ... . . . 25 00 
drawback is the distance from railroads. Sabbath· school, New Market, N.J., . 

• - • .S. M. S ... ; .................... $10 00 The' distance from the Atchison, Topeka. & Sabbath.school, NewMarket, N.J., 
To the EdItor of the SAJIBATlI RsooBDBII. Santa Fe railroad which ascends the Big W ASBINGTON LETTER. G. F............ .... .... .. ..... 10 00- 20 00 

By your permission I desire to make a few Dca. E. R Crandall, Little Gene&ee, N. Y., 
suggestl'ons I'n answer to the inquiries of A. Arkansas river, to a line now called the (From 0111' :RepiarCorrespondent.) G. F.. ....... ........ ........ ......... a 00 

h' d d'l th 2 886 Y. P. F. Miss. Society, North Loup, Neb., A. Langworthy in your issue of January Union Pacific, is one un re mi es nor . WA.BBINGTON, D. C., Feb. ,1 " S. M. S ............................... 20 gg 
21st. To my mind, the propositions im. Scott county is equi-distant from these t:wo . The death of Mrs. Bayard, throws the Albert S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I., G. ~.. a 

lines of railroad. A'proposed railroad inter- Cabinet into mourning again for a week and. A Frie;nd, Oxford, N. Y .. G, F........... 5 00 plied in his questions are the source of the Lost Creek Church, W. Va.( G. F. .... . • .. 15 00 
denomination's greatest weakness. Loosness sects the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at all plans for reception and entertainments to Prof. A.'R. ('ra.ndall, Lexington, Ky., G. F 50 00 

h · dr Great Bend and running westward to Denver, be given by those in official life will be po~ , Receipts per G. Velthuysen: ' of d'octrine and life is the greatest lD ance f F J 
Oolorado, would, doubtless, pass through poned for some time.' Mrs. Bayard was a Milton,TunctionChurch, for support 0 •• 30 00 to any and every good cause among men. Bakker HoI. M ••••• .••••.•••••••••.••• 

When men in the charch undertake to reg- the locality under consideration. I am in- most estimable lady. Her recent 'dangerous Church Adams Centre, N: Y .• G. F... •... 860 
d I t h t ·Dr.C. D. Potter. " towards ulate God's Word to suit their conveniences, forn;l.Eid. that such a road was surveye as illnes!;! ~nd recovery have been t e constan. salary 01 J. F. Shaw, in Texas and Ark., 100 00 

instead of letting God's Word regulate their SUJl?mer, passing through Dighton, the theJ;lle of conversation, and she bade fair to Wm. Stringer, Pulaski, Ill., G. F ....... :. 7ri 
liv~s, they are already well on the way in county seat of Lane county, and Scott Oen- live many years, but her daughter's death - . ,. $877 82 

transgression. All compromise of the law tre, the cou:nty seat of Soott county. Some, too~Jrom her the stay of the household, Cash balance Dec. 81, 1885 ..•...• '" 56 06 
of God is sin. " Shall we continue in sin, of our people now hold" Timber Claims" and-it was noticed that immediately after .. t4aS 88 

that grace may abound P God forbid. How on or near the' line of this survey, which that melancholy event, sbe began to sicken .. Disbursements in January ...... ~ ...... , .. 282 08 

shall we, that are dead to sin, live any long- they intend to improve during the coming and fade away. She was wont to say~ ." I have Cash balance this date ...... ; .; .. ~ ..• 15180 
er therein?" "Sin is the transgression of season. noth,ing to live for now that Katie is gone." . E. & O. E.' A. L. ClIEBTBB, 'lr6lU. 
the law." If we accept the ten command- Great hopes are entertained that a railroad Against this hopeless depression the physi- WESTERLY, Jan. 31, 1Ba6. • • 

h 1 f G d th S bb· th 'th WI'11 be .built there wI'thl'n two or three years, cians could not prevail and it was evident The followingcorrecti!,n to be.madelUshlastlrdeport. ments as t e aw 0 0, e a a ,WI . , . . '. The na.me of Mrs. Hamet Hamn~n ou nave 
the rest, how can we give men a recommend and the present distance from railroads is that the usual remedies could not keep back been Damed forLile Members~iplU Missionary?: 
to violate it? If we allow men to COlDe into 'considered. more favorable than though it the Great Destroyer· .. . ~:fi ~~~:~i~'!!!~~~errsTh'!=d~er ~~~ ~ 
the church' for mere accommodation, for the were only half so great. One of the diffi.- . An inJ;l~vation .was mad~ In the l~t re~- say in this connection; that, if .anY.l;e:o~!o r: 
tilrie being, we commit a wrongJlgainst both, culties in 811 section~'of this w~stern C?untry. }ar receptIOn. of. the PresIdent, wh~ch :WI!! lli~~ ~luid~r:t~; °b~~~:'~~~I~f ~iJiaml he 
the church and the men thus received,aud is the dtouths to whi9h they ~re occasIOnally touch the POPtllar heart. He ~ve ~ p~bltc would as promptly co11'E!Ct !hem ~ poMlble to doe:: 
to givesuoh .a reconim~D.dationto . leave, exposed. The 'fain fall in this tOOtion lastl"eeeption in advanCe ,of the serIes of prIvate and be very glad to have h.Ia atteation callecUo th 

. /JIMleiptl in JanVM1l, , 

&){r8; H~W;Sti1lmaD, .IW~l"rnlJl 
Dr. Greenman, . 
Geo. Woo A. LanjrWorthv, . 
Ml'I!W. D.viB,Wel~on ,~owa ..•.. 
N. D vi! . . . .... 
J T. ..'. ro' i. A. Loofboro, , u 

Tamer Loofbor?, .. 
Susan Loofbo~o, •• 
J 0 BabcoClt. k .. 
:M:rs:J. O. Babcoc, " 
C E. Van Horn, .. 
chase Loofboro, . " 
stell!l L~ofboto, ." ..... 
~ J~o~k6e1crChurch, Broo~eld; 
'"~ Mary Chesebro, 

. ....1fB. Suaai Stillman, . Plainfield, 
Mrs. d) . . (Hollan .. 
Church, Boci' ~ t .. 
Woman's Aux. e y, 
Sabbath-sch!»ol, New Market, 

er) ...... oo ••• ' ................ .. 

H I. Dunham. New Market, (L. 
(1i1Ur~h HornelJJville, N. Y., ... . 
E R. Crandall, Little .Genesee, .. . 
~ yiDg Press sold ............ .. 
Dlc. D. Potter, Adam~.centre,. 
Church, ..' 
Mrs. '0. J) Greene, .. 
N. G: ·Whitford, 
Ch rch North Loup, Neb.,; ..... 
Re~. O.'U. Whitf~rd, Wes~ly, R . 
Wm V.Stanton, .. 
Pawcatuck Church,. .. 

MekiDg the followmg LIfe 
Jo.hua Clarke,1Irs. Joshua 
Charles A Maxson, Mrs. A. 
:Mifs Mary A. Stillman .. n".,e·1 ~fofldl 

Rev. Edmund Darrow. ~ .. , 
Prof. A. R. Cranda~, Lexmgton, 
Sabbath school, Fanna, ~I. ..... 
Churcli;Wood Lake. WIS., (E • 
J. H. B.~k, Jackson ~ntre, 
I. L. LewlB, 

.. " I E. C. Davu, , .. 
Jennie powden. ' 
Mr & Mrs. G Randolph ... Mn.. Ida F. Kenyon, Alfred Ce~ltrd 
S. N. Stillman, Alfred Centre, 

Alonzo Stillman L. M •..•...••.• 
:Mts. L. C. Rogers, Alfred Rentre. 
:Mrs Sarah Burdick, ' . 
Mrs: A .. C. Carter, :: 
A. H. Potter, 
A Friend, . .. .. 

" 
H. R. Potter, 
Mrs. E . .Burdiek, 
A P SaUDders. Farmington, TIl. 
:M~8. 'Sue S.UDders, Leadville,. 
A Friend" ................................... . 
A. Fnend, Norwich, N. Y., .{L •. 
Mr & Mrs. E. R. Clarke, NIle .... . 

. J B' Whitford .. . .. . . .. , ,. 
C. A. Burdick, 
W. D. Crandall, . 
Mrs. Susan Stillman, 
GeOIp Btilllnan, 
w. W.''Gardiner, 
Eugene Hyde, . 
Mrs. H. D. Greene, 
L. H. Kenyon, . 

. O. M.. Witter, 
S. P. Crandall. 
XI'B. Sarah A. Bogen, . 
W. t. Burdick. . 
John Orandan. . 

.. 
OJ .. .. .. .. 
•• .. 
" 

Mr. & Hrs. D. E. Babcock. 
Theo. R. Hofer, _ 
Church. 8010 ................ . 
}!rs. Fanny Potter, .. . 
John}li -Greene,' ' .. ' , 
E. A.. Cottrell.' .. 
Mrs. Addie Coleman, 
1In. 'A. •• Cottrell, 
John P; Li .. ermore, 
Wm .. D. Greene, 
E. D. Potter, 
Caroline Greene, 
lira. E. R. Beeeltlne, 

.. .. .. 
co .. .. 

MrI. Cordelia H6leltine .. 
lIiEa E.. E. Blias, , 'f 
MrI. Mary B. Greene, ;. -
11'. '11. BUllett, . A -d . 

, Special Church Collection, All ~ 
lIrB. 8111&1i Potter,. , .. 
:: ~~.!i ltr!~orthy, ' .. 
lIr. \t Mrs. N. M. Lanphear,' •. 
M .Alfred. Church. Alfred .... ~ ... 
lira. E. C. Burr, Facklry Point, J 
Book eales ............. - . -. _ ... .. 

E. &0 E. ' 
PLAncFmLD, In.,81, 1881 ... 



Diplomati,. SenatoM and oth~' 
are generally gIven at the openinj 

Besides this, he has made It 
"elDielrlt and comfortable for iUea'" 

There had been much:' 
annoyance in the arrangemen. 

the hats and wraps of the 
to the smallness of the rooms 

for this purpose, at.d much 8OtO voce 
on these occasions, hill! floated 

ImolnlZ' t~e coetly decoi'~ting and im. 
Ibltllish tmge to the dehc~te coloring 
.D£'rBI~1' tracing on the ceilings. But 

at the last reception gave or. 
opon . the family dining room 
. ample accommodation was 

comers and the guests could de~ . 
~heir wrappings without 

crowdmg. The President has 
ieetln2 for everybody and although 

hear so much about his elegance 
as we did .about those of Presi

it i.s oertai!l that his· way of 
publIo and hlB democratic meas~ 

1·~;Ub ~ strong hold upon the peo-

the eongressman who came 
condi~ion and whose Spartan 

bave been the 
among the 'habitues of 

of Congress, bas at last succumbed 
His indifference, coolness 

made people shudder. He waa 
about bis approaching dia. 

" th~ last ~ords he gasped out 
r';11mgpasslOn strong in death." 

told him that the end 
Imiled and said, "Tell me 8Qme 

of fourteen Bummers was recent. 
the great marble steps of the 

1''';;''Ul~ to death. He was drunk. . 
an avalanche of prohibition 
bills at both. ends of the 
palace, and observe with 
are" laid upon the table" 

heard of more. . 
out that the bride, at the 

IP1i18lS, was shut out from her own 
a singular misunderstanding. 

nn,,,,,, .. ~,,,n arrangement she was to 
door, pass through the study and. 

the private siaircase to the place 
near'jthe pulpit. But the 

ratl&lea or drunk and neglected 
tha~ the bride was obliged to 

r~rltng In her splendid robe, at the 
1"-,""" . for admission, for nearly a 

. until one of the partJ 
hJS way through the great crowd 
entrance and reach the study. 

the pulpit stairs. A dreadful 
consequence _ of this accidenl 

whose name hBII beeD.
b!ic .lately in connee

dal~tltell"s marriage and sube. . 
~1'1iI.tionl: is living quietly here in 

Vk .... il ian Hill, a suburb over
The.~tselected. ~~is spot 

~IIIIQ'ClJ~!K the most extenll.ve .view . 
and had erected a gen.' 

~ion4,d log·hut, with only slight 
tor comfort. The interior is 

IklfDS, and the loft ii reached by 
effect is very pleasing and' 

t~e 10Dg.haire~ si!lger of the 
hiS rude desk, In hIS comfort- ' 
chair, his bnlliant colored 

and embroidered slippel'l,' 
hi. 'filth contrast to the dnll graya 

of surroundingl. At tim. 
'puttering away In his garden, 

yard where he hu .. wen 
",eJJ-SWe4~D and old oaken-bucket. 

appear at the gate, 
Gisap)lJears into his retreat. - .. 
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TRACT SOCIETY. we realize tha.t we are fully blessed in our .If1r.O· ndtns"d:, .• tW' .. ti. .T. B. Wait, aged 10 years, 10 monthli, and 9 daYB: 
weak endeavors to serve our "Lord and~· ~~. (! Funeral services were held at the residence of her 

Receipts in January, 1886. Master." Owing to the scattered condl·tl·on pllrellts, 9th Ave. and 34th St., New YorkOity, Jan. 

ur Tu ~ewYoo:k,SeTent~·day BaptiA ClhlU'flh . 
holds regulltt Sabbath serVices in RoOm No.8;' Y. Jt: 

31, 1886, and the follo:winl/: day at the residenqe of 
D &;n[rs. H.W.-Stillo:an, Edgerton,Wfs.,$ 2637 of the members, our pastor not residing in her grandml)ther, Mrs. Phebe Babcock, Potter'Hill, 
e r~ Greenman, Greenmanville, Ct.,. . . . . 5 00 the place, and the absence of many of our . R. I. Interment in First Hop)tinton Oemetery. 
M~-' Wm A. Lllnl!'worthv, Ashaway,R.I., 5 00 The first item to the'credit of the cori- w. o. D. 
N \V. Davis, Welton .~owa ........... 50 young people, we are not able to meet to- science fund was made' in 1827, and the In Milton, Wis., lfeb. 2, 1885, Mrs. JANE M. 

O. A; Building, comer 4th Avenue and 28d·Bt.; 
entrance on 23d St. (Take eleYator) .. Divine serrice 
at 11 A. M., Sabbath·school at 10.lli A. '1[. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and oy frienda 
in the city over the Sabbath are especiap.y invitee!. to J: T. Davi!, ". . . .. . . ... .. . 500 gether as often as we desire, yet we feel that, fund now amounts to $220,74:1' ·26. PLATTS, aged 91 years, 4 months, 26 days. She was 

L. A. Loofboro, . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 th W the wife of Benjamin K. Platts, and daughter of 
attend the services. 

The Lord's Supper will be observed on ·Sabbath· Tamer Loofbor?, "........... . 5 00 ough the inter has been cold, our h-aarts It is understood that all preparations for BelJjamIn West. ,Her ancestrv runs back through 
Su,an Loofboro, ::....... ..... 5 00 have been greatly filled with the heat which· the protection of Canadian fishing grounds Benjamin and Thomas to William West, who with day, Feb' 20, 1886. 
J. O. Babcock, ............ 5 00 ·fi h against United States .vessels have been his two brothers, Eenjamin and Thomas, left Eng. 
Mrs .. J. O. Babcock, " ............ 5 00 purl et • b d d b th B ·t· h land In 1700 and settled in Pennsylvania. She was 
C. E, Van Horn, ". . . .. . . .. . . . I) 00 During the month of December we re- a an one y e rl IS government. born in Shiroh, N. J .. Sept. 8. 1794. She was m!101'· 
Chase Loofboro, " ..... '" . . . . 3 00 . d bl . f . . F h The steamer Eolus, on ~way from ried to Benjamin K. Platts, Feb. 19, 1824. She was 
'Stella Loofboro, "............ 3 00 Celve a esslDg rom our gracIOUS at er, Wiokford to Newport, R. I.l -. 30th, ex- left in widowhood Jan. 11, 1852. About two and 
A J:~ Forsyth, ". . . .. . . . .. . . 1 00 which was the Bible teachings given us by perienced ablindmg snow sto .d was run a half years after her marriage she moved to Brook· 
2d B;ookfield Church, Brookfield. N. Y.. 14 50 Elder Ronayne, of ChI·cago. TheV sh",d on a f d b dl d d't t h ·11 field, N. Y., where she lived till after the death of !frs.j[ary.Chesebro," . 200 " ree an 80 a y amage as eWl her husband. Shelivedsomeyearswithherda.ugh. 
Mrs. Susan Stillman, Plainfield, N. J., light on many things in the Bible, which be a total loss. The passengers and crew ter and son·in-law, H. M. Haven, in Pllli.nfield, N. 

(Holland) . . . .. . . . 2 00 before had seemed a mystery. The de- were saved. J .. and in South Bend, Indiana, and thirty years in 
Churcl!, ' ' '. . . .. . . . 24 00 Tests have just been made of brine ob. Milton, WIS. Her daughter, Rebecca K. Haven, 
Woman's Aux. Society, " ........ Hi 50 scription of the Tabernacle was especially t· d f k died 1869. Since that time she hilS livad with her 

b h h 01 New Market (Boodschap ame rom a well sun 'some time ago at dd ht M J HI' I l·f h 
Bah ;~r)-.s~ .. ~.:. . ...... : ........... : 1000 good, and with great earnestness did the East Aurora, Erie Co., N. Y., resulting in ~~~~ess:~greliiion: a~d a;:~ m:m:~Yof\1il~0: 
H. V. Dunham, N~w Market, (L. of H.).. 1 00 preacher portray the need of having our the production of a fine quality of salt. Ohurch at her death. She taugllt a class in the 
Church, Hornellsvllle, N. Y.,........ .. 2 93 lamp fill d ·th ·1 t th . f People of the town are much eyc·ted - Sllbbllth school when fourteen years old. .Her con· 
E I',. Crandall, Little Genesee,. . . ... . . . . 5 00.. . s e. WI . 01 .a. e comlDg 0 4 lover t' . h th S bb th h I h h I . P ld 7 50 'Chr t HIt the discovery. nec Ion 11\'11 e a a -sc 00 as teac er.or 8C 0 ar 
CopyIng ress 80 .. . . . . . .•. . .. . . .. . . .. IS • IS SOCIa VlSl s were a source continued WI her ninetieth year, or over three quar· 
Dr. C. D. Potter, Adam~.oentre, ........ 1,000 00 of strength to the faith of those trusting in Reports of leading silk manufacturing ters of a century. Her mind was vigorous, and her 
Church, ........ 2 50 firms of the UnIted States. at 'a meeting in knowledge of the Bible WIlS very clear and compre· 
Mrs. O. ID. Greene, :: ........ 400 the Lord Jesus, and his sermons plainly New York, Feb. 2d, decided to advance the hensive. This was shoWIl in the Bible-c1!1.l's, and in 
N G WhItford (Outlook) 1 00 h d t 11 th fit· H prayer and conference·meetings especially." She 

@'" THE next regular Quarterly Meeting of the 
Rhode Island and Oonnecticut Seventh-day· Baptis& 
Churches will be held with the Rockville Chu~ 
commencing Sabbath evening, Feb. 19, 1886, at '7 
o'clock, with the following programme: 

1. 81lbbath evening, sermon by L. F. Randolph, 
followed by a conference meeting. 
. 2. Sabbath morning, at lot o'clock, sermon by O. 
U. Whitforu. followed by communion, adminis
tered by L. F. Randolph and J. R. Irish. ' 

3. Evening after the Sabbath, a Sabbath·school 
Institute service, conducted by O. U. Whitford. 

4. First·day morning, lot o'clock, sermon by I. 
L. Cottrell. 
. 5 .. First.dllY afternoon, 2 o'clock, sermon by Hor· 
ace Stillman.. . ' . 

6. Flrst·day evening, at 7 o'clock. sermon by O. 
D. Sherman, followed by a conference meeting. 

. 0; U. WmTFORD, &creear,. 

. '. 'L N ' s owe 0 a e way 0 sa va Ion e price of silk tbread and twist ten per cent. Church, North onp, eb., ............ ~ 2 95 . _ . . . . • . spent a long life honoring her Christian profession. 
Rev. 0, U. Whitford, Westerly, R. 1.,.... 10 00 spent nIne days WIth us, glvmg us thIrteen There was a disposition. to stop the giving For aboutiour years she has been almost helpless WHOLESALE P.jIiODUCE MARKET •. 
WID c. Stanton, " .•.. 5 00 sermons or teachings which I believe sank of cabmets to merchants. . from praiYsis. During most of this time she was Review of the New York.! _htarket for butter, ch..-a. 
Pawcatuck Church, " . ' , . h anxious.to depart and be with, Christ. . While the ...-. 

M8king the following Life Members: deep mto many hearts. A. I. B. The largest oil well in t e Ohio field was body was yielding to disease, her mind and faith reo etc., for the week endi~g Feb. 6, 1886. repo11etl 
Jo,lma Clarke, Mrs. Joshua Clark, Mrs. developed lately on the Moore & Brotherton mained strong to the IWit. Her funeral services for the RECORDER,by David W. Lewis & 00., Pro-
Chr.rlcs A Maxson, Mrs. A. L.Ohester, WEST GENES"'E. territory at Lima. Oil shot into the air to were conducted by Eld. J. Bailey, assisted by Elds.· duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and lil Pearl 
H' M A Stillma 100 00 .., h h . f h 1 W 0 Wh tf d dE .... D At th t' f Street, New Yo.rk. M. arking plates fumiahf'tJ 
.Ill1'S I ary. n,............... t e eIght of seventy eet w en the too s .. 1 or an . .IJ~. unn. e Ime 0 when desired.· . . 

Rev. Edmund Darrow. Waterford, Ot .. , 100 00 Our Sabbath services have been well atter,d- were withdrawn. They were replaced' to her death she was the oldest person in Milton, Ilnd 

~~~ta~ ~b~~Ln*:~l~~eii1.~t~~,. ~~: : : : : ~g gg ed this wroter and the prayer. meeting has its k.eep the oil down. This well. will exceed a~~~~l!a1f~n,oi~~~:b~~~~·:~~o~0~af!18~8. t~ ex!=,~·55:;~~~a~e~~r th;h:;:~ ~~~::a:::~ 
C~urdl. Wood Lake, Wis., (E. Harold).. 2 00 usual numbers. This number though small 150 b!,rrels a day. brother of her gnndfather became a great painter. for fancy new milks, Western creamery make; 80180. 
J. H. Babcock, Jackson Oentre, Ohio. . . . 5 00 Great excitement prevails in the vicinity He went to England an.d was patronized by the 
1. L. Lewis," 4 00 is possessed of strong faith and earnest desire 01 Lattaville, Ross Co., Ohio, over the aI- king, and became president of the Royal Academy for selections of choice Fall butter, Bnd b¥yef/l ~e 
E. C. Davie, " , 1 00 f th b ·ld· f th M t ' of London. J. B. looking for clean fiavored. crisp. lively State dairies 
Jennie Dowden. I" 1 00 or e up- Ul mg 0 e as er s cause. leged discovery of a silver mine. Specimens 

Th P t h 
. d and fine early make creamery butter in firkins, and 

1Jlr. & ~1rs. G Randolph, " . . . . 1 50 e as or as earnestly deSIre that, under of the ore were sent to iI. mining expert in AMERICAN' SABBA.TH TRACT SOCIETY. ftnd btl tl f ·t W te 
Mrs. Ida F. Kenyon, Alfred Centre. . . .. . 5 00 the blessing of God, this people might be Emporia, Kan., who declared it rich silver u U eo 1. e quo : 
S. N. Stillman, Alfred Oentre, making quartz. Land in the neighborhood has Solid silky grain.fed fresh Elgin creamery SIS @S8 

AlonzocStRillmlln L
Al
. M

f 
• d. '0·· . . .. .• .. . .. . 20 00 stirred to greater activity, and that some doubled in value on the strength of this re- Fancy, fresh, grain.fed, Eastern creamery 33@85 

],irs. L. . ogers, re entre. . . .. .. . 13 0
0
0
0 

eTening meetings might be held to this end, To the frIendii of the Lord's Sabbath: Heavy·bodied,. grainy, high·fillvored dairy, . 
!Irs. Sarah Burdick, " . . . . . . . • port. Y tt t· . k d t nl d k d fresh ....................•. 0' ••••• , ••• 'JfI @28 
Mrs. A. C. Carter, .. .. .. •.. 2 00 the interest has not yet· seemed to warrant. A movement is on foot looking to the fore- our a en Ion 18 as e 0 our e arge wor an A strictly fancy Delaware dairy; entiie .•.. 28 @24 
A. H. Potter. ". . . .. . . . 1 00 such meetings. closure of the Reading railroad property pressing wants. This work has been undertaken Fair to good dairies lnominal] ....•...••.• 11) @20 
A Friend, . .......... 1 50. b because demanded bvour obligations to God and Fine Summet firkins ...................... 21 @22 
H. R. Potter, "........ 1 00 The next commUnIon season of this church under the general mortgage y a syndicate his truth, and in obedience to instructions of the Fresh Western imitation creamery .....•.. 22' @25 
!us. E. Burdick, "........ 25 occurs Sabbath.day Feb. 27, at which time that is acting in the interest of the Pennsyl- Western creameries, good held butter .•... 14 @18 
A. P. Saunders. Farmington, m. ,(Outlook) 75 th' h h Id bId vania railroad. It is given out. however, Society from time to time. It embraces, besides pub· "store packed butter .....•....••.. '1 @10 
Mn'. Sue Saunders, Leadville, Col....... 2 70 e c 'urc wou e p ease to hear from that the movement, instead of aiming at lica~ions of a denominational character, tracts and Winter make, common roll butter ..•.•.•.. 9 @18 
~ FFriendci .ii·.· ;'h ·N·· ·Y··· ·(·L··· ·f·H" .) .. ~. 200 all resident and non-resident members: shutting the Baltimore & Ohio out of New per:.odicals on the subject of the Sabbath, for free Grease ......................... " ••••.... 4@li 
A. Tlen, orWlC, . ., . 0 ..... 1 00 An· ·t d f f· d f f distribution. The first are essential to our unity OBEESE.-Receipts· for the week, 14,355 bosts; 
Mr. & Mrs. E. R. Clarke, Nile........... 1 00 mVI e company 0 rlen S rom ar York, will give that company speedy accells 
J B WhI· tford " 1 00 d th d t th h f M J J t th t . t· t f h· h·t '11 and growth. They deserve such a patronage as will eTlVlrts, 20,767 boxes. There has been a lively ~ . . , . . . •• . ... . . an near ga ere a e Ome 0 r... 0 a CI y, In re urn or w 1C 1 WI cease -t'- . 
C A Burdick .. 1 00 tf t place them upon a safe financial basis and secure in all kinds of skimmed cheese. Sales for export of 
W. D. Crandall, " ::::::::::: 50 Smi tb, Sabbatl:l night, Jan. 30th for an even- cu lDg passenger ra es. their benefits ill every family of the denomin~tion .. large line night's milk skims At 6t@7tc., and Penn· 
Mrs. Susan Stillman, .. ....... ... 25 ing visit with Mr. Smith and wife, in honor Forei~n. The second, being mi.seionary in character, must de· sylvania skims were all taken at 2i@Bc. Fine full 
George Stilllnan, " ........... 60 f h thO t fifth· f th . had d" 
W W G d· " 25 0 t e Ir y. anm versary 0 elr mar pend solely for support upon the benevolence of the cream cheese sold slowly and buyers the avant-

. . ar mer. . . . . . . . . . . . - • Prince Leopold, hereditary prince of An-
Eugene Hyde,. " ........... 50 rage. The company consisted of 115 who halt, died at Cannes, Feb. 1st. people. age. We quote: . 

L
lIIrs. H. D. Greene, " ,.......... 30 responded to Mr Smith's warm invitation Th te h d d fBI In adilitlon to the recent issue of more than the .F'IJMJ/. l/ftWI. . H. Kenyon, . " .,......... 84 • • e por supports t e eman 0 . U - F to full OU""10 9 IJIIOI 

. O. M. Witter, .. .•......•.. 1 00 There were a number present from Angelica garia for a war indemnity from Servia. usual amount of tracti. the Society now eends out ac ry, Cfea1'l.. ~ ","<1' 

~iri'i:~d~'Rogers, :: ·(Ouiiook)·· 1 gg and also Hon. Mr. Wakely Ex-member of The French chamber of deputies has i::e~~::~~~W;:s~'~th~lIIJ==' ::.::~ Skimmed ............ N~g:mn:-@5 2 oi 
W. F. Burdick, " ........... 1 00 assembly. Brother and Sister Smith showed agreed that the crown jewels lIhould be sold Hollanders; 3. TM Outlook, over 00,000 copies EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 4,,227 barrels; im· 
John Orandall,' " ..••....... 5 00 th It' . h·l 11 th to provide a fund fo!' aged workmen. Mr &Mrs D E Babcock .. 200 emse ves exper s 1U servmg w 1 e a e quarterly, among clergymen·, and 4, TM r,·nht of POrts 419 cases. Prices are up 2@Sc.perdoz.on· 
Th·eo. R. H' of·er,· , ................... ,.... ReN"esentatives of Turkey and Bulgaria .u"ll 25 guests seemed to enjoy their" free-hearted r HOlM, 110.000 monthly, among house-keepers in light receipts and extreme cold weather. Trade is 
Church. SCio........................... 11 5102 hospitality:" Music, consisting of solos, haTe signed the agreetp.~nt, relative to the our country. These papers, at a moderate estimate, light, however, &nd supply ample to go around .. 
Mrs. Fanny Potter. Independence... ... . Bulgarian union, and. have notified the I h If millio· f --_.. W 
T h )( rI " loot t d h added t th . . reaCh regular y more than a a a n 0 ....,....ers, e quote : .. 0 n ; ..,..reene, ...•.... ,. quar e 8.an · .. 0 orulle~·. . 0 e enJoy, powers to that effect." ;'1, . . 
E. A .. Oottrell. '". .....•. 11) 00

00 
ment of the evening. When the guellts . ~ b r· h andareequiv&lenttoaboutlWy:1'ilHJmiUioMofpGIu·Freshlald,'Jll!fdo.en ................ ~ ••• i5_ 

Mrs. Addie Ooleman, .. ....•.• A majority of the ve~eJ8 e ongmg to t e o/trtfCf8 d¥tributed per annum. We have never Westem andOanada. pel' dozen •.•••..•.• ilQ @M 
Mrs. A. H. Oottrell, .. ..•.••. 50· were all seated for refreshments Mrs. Edwin European squadron desi2nated to prevent undertaken anything on an aggressive line before Limed eggs, per dozen .•••.•.•........• 1'1 @UI . 

W
John PB· ~ivermore, :' . .. . . . . 7505 Howard recited, in a very pleasing manner, Greece from attacking I Turkey have assem- that can at an compare in magnitude with this work GBBEN APPLES have light sale. Finest Greeninge 

ill. • reene, '. " . . .. bled in Suda Bay. E. D. Potter, ". . .. . • • 50 Longfellow's poem" The old Cbck on the now in progress. With thankfulnen to the Lord of and Baldwins' selling at $1 650$1 75 per barrel.' 
Caroline Greene, ". . . . . . . 50 stairs" after which Rev. E. A. Witter ad- Joan Victor Von Muruh, a Prussian states- the Sabbath for such agencies, we ought to make fair to good lots offered at $1 50, while common loti 
Mrs. E. R. Heseltine, " •..••.. 1i0 man is dead, aged eighty.. He was one of faIthful use of them and not allow them to fail at are nominally 75c.@$1 per barrel. 
Mrs. Oordelia Haseltine" .. . . .. . 2 00 dressed the host and hostess and friends, the fou' nders of .the· progressist party, but W h d ""os E E B"--" 2 00 any time for lack of means. e ave not un er- BEESWAX sells at 2lS""ooc. 
.lW< • • lJlMJ, • ••• ••• in a few remarks fitted to the ocoasion. A, fine b tl il . al l"b 1 '-'" Mrs. Mary B. Greene, .. .....•• 81 su sequen. y ecal,De a natIon 1 era. taken too much for the Lord's cause, and we trust EVAPGBATED APPLES are dull. Exporten taking 
F. M. Bassett, " ..... , • 2 00 assortment of presents to the amount of Information has been received that Girod that for its sake your contribut!onB will be increased. fair to choice fruit at 6@6jc. Home trade is very 
Special Ohurch Oollection, Andover..... 436 about *90, was left by the friends, as a token and Penand, the aeronauts who Bscended in Unless they are, much of the work that . promises ~Irs. Busan Potter, .. . . . . . 1 00 J f b· Th dB f light and st.cks accumulate. We quotp : 
Mrs. Anna F. Lan'tWorthy," 1 00 of their friendship. w. a baloon in the latter part of anuary rom rich retume must e given up. e nee or ' '1 1JII".1 M Ed d G B d h d t h d d f 1 $1 000 Evaporated apples, fancy....... • • •••• •. . •• ...."T 
u ra, war reene .. 1 00 rest, an w 0 were suppose 0 ave per- 18g5-6 eman an average 0 near y ,per .. ., fair to choice .•.••....•• 6l®1t 
JUr. & ~1rs. N. M. Lanphear, •. ....• 2 00 ished at sea, were rescued. month, to supply which will require only about 12 .. "commOIl. ....... ; ..•.•. nominal 
2d Alfred Ohurch, Alfred .... ;.......... Ii 83 Illinoill. cents per month for each membe~ of our churches. 
Mrs. E. C. Burr, Factory Point, Vt..... .10 to Miss Mary Gladstone, daughter of William . libe 11 that 
Book sales .9 0" F 'RIN '. E Glad t . d F b 2d t th May we not rely upon you to give so ra y 

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • U A A • S one, was marr1e e. ,. 0 e 
Rev. Harry Drew, of Hawarden. The cere- the general average will rea,ch that amount? We 

E.&O E. $1,577 26 
PLAINFIBLD, Jan. 81, 1886. 

New York. 

ALFRED OENTRE.-

Meetings at the church ha.ve been held 
every night until this week, when only two 
are held besides the regular appointments •. 

The Ladies' Alfriedian' Lyceum of Alfred 
University, did not hold a Jubilee Session 
during the holidays as is the usual custom. 
They now offer to the public an opportunity 
to hear, on the evening after the Sabbath, 
Feb. 13th, a lecture by Mrs. Mary A. Liver
more, on- Wendell Phillips and his Times. 
The name of the lecturer, and the announce
ment of the theme make a combination that 

. can hardly fail to draw a large audi~nce, and 
which it is expected will be equally efiective 
in drawing 50 cents from -the pocket of each 
attendant. . 

We have now had nearly four weeks of 
most excellent sieighing. There is not a 
very heavy body of snow, but it keeps com
ing a little at a time, and the cool wef!.ther 
prevents it from departing very rapidly. The 
mer<?ury has run as low as 100 or 15° below 
zero one or two days' only, and hBII been, 
most Qf the Winter, considerably above the 
~ero mark.. We cordially . invite our shiv~r· 
lng friends in Virginia, FlorHia and Texas 
to come to Alfred and get warm. E. R. . 

EABT PORTVILLE. 

The month that has just passed has been 
one of considerable severity; although it 
commenced mIld \1nough it did not long 
continue so. Most of the Sabbaths liave 
been so stormy that it was difficult ·to 
have a large attendance at church. 

The union meetings .referred to in Bro. 
Potter's last article resulted, in four of our 
young people's ofiering themselves to the 
church. 'There was not that reconsecration 
and revival spirit mauifested among the 
members that we wonld be glad to see; but 
we are thankful for all the good that has 
been done. 

The unfavorable weather and going was a 
great hindrance at Villa Ridge to the work 
while I was there~ ·The members of the 
church are badly scattered; they live in two. 
different neighborhoods; they are several 
miles apart. There is a swamp separating 
them which in a wet time forms quite a 
serious barrier. It had rained and flooded 

mony was performed in St. Margaret's urge all to whom this circulllr comes to remember 
church, Westminster. Mr. Gladstone gave that the enlarged workdemallds an enlarged income 
the bride J'way. at once, and we appeal to you not only to giveliber. 

ally but to pray for GOd's blessing upon this effort 
A serious strike is. in progress at St. Quen~ to make the funds adequate. 'Oontributions may 

tin, department of Alsne, France. T~e be made through your systematic pllln~, or be sent 
weavers in four cotton mIlls th~re have qUit direct to the Treasurer of the Society, J. F. Hub· 
work, and are eng:red in a riotous demon-. A f d fin II bard, Plainfield, N. J. . stl"atlOn. . orce 0 gen armes a y IiUC-· SoZ· • • A~' . h J .. B. OLAItD:, Ult$ng ""lfm •. 
ceeded in arrestmg t e mob. . GEO. H. BABCOCK, (Jqrresponiling &creta",. 

The agreement between France and Ger-
many regarding their possesBions on the PLAINFIELD. N. J., Feb., 1886. 
west coast of AfriM and the South sea, has 
been submitted'to;'tihe reichstag. The agree
ment contains an famicable understanding 
with respect to tl$ \ rival claims of the two . , 
powers. : : 

Advices from ~andalay, Burba, say t~at 
Dacoits hll.ve had ~everal engagements WIth 
British tr6~ps 8in~~ the first of Februa~y, 
and that lU every encounter the DaC?lts 
were qefeated with heavy loss. The offiCIals 
at Mandalay believe that Grder will soon be 
completely restored. 

ur PLEDGE CARDS and prUited envelopes for all 
who will use them in making aysU'matic contribu· 
tions to either the Tract Society or lhssionary S0-
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RBcoBDEB, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. . 

. I . 

it, and, then it froze just enough to make it In Independence; N. Y., Feb. 4, 1886, by Eld. J. 
almost' impossible tq cross especially with a Ken:y:on, at hiB home, ELVERTON M. HEHPmLL 
team. We held nine meetings while I was and MiSs SUBm E. 'BENR&TT,both of Alfred. 

At his residel1ce in Littl~ Genes~, N. Y., Feb. 2, 
there with quite a fair- attendance most of 1886, by Rev. Geo. W. BurdICk, Mr. Jon P. WAG-

grTm!l HornellsYille Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regular services at the Hall of the M.cDougal 
Protective AMociation, on . Broad St., every Sab
bath, at 2 o'Clock P. H. The Sabhath school fol· 
lows the preachingfervice. Sabbath·keepersllpend· 
ing the Sabbath in HorneIlstille are especially in· 
vited to attend. All strangers will be mQst cordially 
welcomed .. 

.... OmOAGO HIssIolll'.-}fii8lon Bible-achool at 
the Pacific Gvden MisBion Rooms, comer of' V &11 

Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternOOll. 
at 2 o'eIOck. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 

the time. This little church needs our . NEB and Hiss LchixsA GBIEOX, both of Portville, 
prayers and sympathy, as they are struggling N. Y. ' 
under great difficulties to let their li2ht 
shine. 'We all have hard enough work to 
maintain our Christian standing, but, these 
small and iSolated churches have more than 
is common to the largec:~d strong ones, 
Perha.ps I should explain that I go down 
there once in two months and remain over 
Sabbaths, "at the expense of this [F~ina] 
church," in' the sense that this church' does 
not dec~easemy salary on that account; ,but 
the brethren at Villa Ridge pay myexpen!Jes 
and perhaps some more. W. H. E. 

hB~ 1,·1s86. 

-..:.-...--.,--~-

DIED. 
In Independence, N. Y. Jan. 29, 1886, OALISTA 

HULL, in the 53d year of her age. She lived and 
died with her brother, 1. E. Hull, was the daughter 
of Joseph and Anna Hull and had been an invalid 
.from a child. J. x. 

In Verona, N. Y .• JaIl. '18, 1886, suddenl)' of 
})neumonia, H. EUGENE. son of Henry E., and Ella 
R. D"vis, &gEld 11 months:and 9 days. He was a 
bright and affectionate child, but Jesus wanted~. 

". Smooth out the ringlets 
Olose the bl<le eyes; 

No wonder such beauty 
Was claimed ili ilie skies." 

_ _ A;. :So P., . 

In New: York Oi:ty, liuddenly, Jan:: 28,' 1886, 
MmLIA; youDgest:daughter of Wm. ·B .• and Phebe 

mvited to attend. . 

urTHE Ohicago Mission Sabbath· school is great
ly in need of & new sup.Ply of slngiJ;lg books. We 
have bu' a few, . and those are in very bad condition . 
We need fifty or more copies. Are th~e not some 
of our larger schools that have a quantity of sing· 
ing books whioh ~hey have laid aside1 If any 
school is disposed to supply .our need in this way, 
please address the undersigned. at }(o.rgan Park, 
ill., stating name of book, number on hand, and 
condition. I need not add that the faTor will be 
grilatly appreciated by our schooL 

o. E. CBAJlDUoL • 

It is seldom tbat. our Ohristian friends 
hear of us through the Rl:OORDER; but I &~ 
. glad to write that though few in- numberj .. , 

BUTTER, OlmBBB. EoGa, BBANB, ETc. 
JJ::r,cl,u8iflilg a~ Jln,f,Wely on ~. 

Oash advances will be made on receipt of propen, 
where needed, and lICOOuut of sales and remittancei 
for the same sent PfOmptly as soon as goods are BOld. 
We have no Agents, miLke no purchasel whatever fo. 
our own accouut, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & 00 •• NBW You.. 

ABIG OFFER To Introduce them, we will 
• GIVE AWAY1,ruo Sell'O ezo 

aUng Wll8hing Machines. If you want' ODe len~ us . 
yonr name. P. o. and exprellS omce at once. TBE NA-' 
TLONAL CO •• 23 Dey St" New 'York. . . 

RARE ·BUSINESS OHANOE~·,. 
. The advertiser having a ma.nufaotol'l' demand1nc ilia en- .... 
tire time. will &ell hIa retail . . 

Furniture ani Undcrtakin[ BusineSS " 
In Westerly, R. I. BuslnellS has been established *hteell ltf 
years, haa ~he Ia~· trade of any s1m1lar IItore fn that .. ' 
section, with a fine Undertaking BuslneBII. For a Seventh- . 
day Baptist the location 18 unexcelled. For partlo1l1ln. IJI!o 
qu1N of the editor of tbllI paper. or addrellS 

I 
E. B. CLAJ'KB. Weetmr, R. L 

~ OTfCE TO OREDlToRS.-In p!l1'Bl1&llCl8 of an order of 
Clarence A. Farnum, Esq., SJUTOIf&te of the . Col1lltr of 

egany, notioe Is hereby given, 'IICCOrdlDa: to lawLto all 
pe1'801l8he.vinR claims II.If1i,\rist TRUMAN O.1'LAOE, late of 
the town of· Alfred, In said County. cleceaaed, that the,. are . 
required' to exhibit the same, witli Touche1'll th~I.to the 
subllCriber, administrator of the said deoeaaed. at· II1II real
dence In the town of Alfred. Allegany Co., N. Y;. on or b& 
tore MlLY 1, 1886. JAB. H. O. PLACE, Admtalatrator. 

Dated oct. 20, 1885. 

lJ· l.AGE LOTS-I will Bell VIllage Lote for from SlIl to 
$85 each. Also. 160 acres. near town, for SZ per acre. 

0, 30 IICreI!I, five mlles out, for $15 per acre. 1U lote \arp 
or email. Terms, one hall Cl&IIh. North !.oup\ .V,\\~. 
Nebraska. .T. A. ~ ,. . 

L ADms W ANTE D to work tor us at their on homeL 
17 to 110 per week c~ be eaaily made; no.O&DvaalnIj 
tasolnatlng and steady employment. PartlcuIan anll . 

BBJDple of the work sent for stamp .. Addrell BOlli K!F'G 
CO •• P. O. !lox 1916, Boston. Mass. '. ' .' 

WE WANT SALESMEN everywhere,looal and travel· 
Ing. to all onr goods. Will PIlY gOod I&lary and all 
expell868. Wdte for terms at oncel~ state Bt.l&rJ' 

wanted. AddrellS STANDARO SILVER W COnANT. 
W uhington St.. BoBton, )[1I8lI. . 
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"Itllttld lJJisttI4ng., 
TWO LITTLE FEET. 

-TWo ]Utle'feet went pattering by, 
_ Years ago I 

Tbeywandered oft to the sunny sky, 
Years ago I 

. - Two little socks, well wrinkled and worn, 
Kove me to tears, with thelI' memories bom 

Years age I 

Dear little feet tbat ran here tnd there 
Years ago I 

CreepiBg, climhing abont everywhere 
, Years ago I 

Crept never back, to tbe,love they left, 
Chmlled nevermore into arms bereft 

Years ago I 

Agai1i rn hear those dear little feet 
Pattering by I 

Their music a thousand fold more sweet 
In tbe Bky I 

I joy to tbink of the Father's care, 
Th&t holds them safe till I meet them there, 

By-and.by I 
8. w: Preihg~rilJn. _.-

! "STILL" STORY. 

"Where are you going, Allie?" called 
Mother Clemens, looking out the pantry 
Window. . 
. "Over to the wolf-pasture." 

" What forP " 
AJlie hesitated. 
" I want to see if any woodchucks have 

been out yet," he said at last. 
" Well, run along. Don't go near the 

still, and come right back." 
The wolf-pasture-the best woodchuck 

ground for miles abont-was nearly half a 
mile away. The still was between the wolf
pasture and the house. Allie had always 
wanted to play near the queer building. 
His occasional peeps into it had revealed to 
him the strange, coiling worm through 
which the apple-juice passed- as it· turned, to 
cider brandy •. _ . He had also seen the farmers 
stop and taste -the liquor in the -little test
glasses. - As ,he watched he used always to 
grow thirsty and wish that he might have a 
drink. But he had been forbidden ever to 
enter the distillery, so _he. was foroed to 
stand at a distance and look longingly at 
other visitors. 

To be 8ure there were hosts of places 
-where he cotild go, but he wanted to be able 
to run in and out of the still, just as the 
rest of the bOJs did. So the great barns 
'where he .had at other times played, the 
saw-mill, the grist·mill, and the farm-house 
attics-all lost-their attractions. He wanted 
to play in the still, and it spoiled his enjoy
ment in every~hing else. 

"Say Westopher," he said to the hired 
.. -man" what does it taste like?" 

Westopher, who was feeding an orphan 
chick that was JIardly larger than his thumb, 
said absently. --

"Oh, first-rate, kinder smart1, like." 
-"Do you like it, WeBtopherP' . .. 
_ "I dunno as I do, an'I dunno as I don't," 

was, the reply .. "-I'm somethin' like thts 
. Bantam chIck. I reach fur most anything 
, : that's fit to eat or d-rink." . -

"I Wish I had just a taste of it," said 
Allie. 

"Why, sho!" said, Westopher, dropping 
the orphan in his astonishment. "You 

. mustn't sal' that, sonny. Why cider brandy 
is rank piuen. It's killed many a fine man. 
Don't you go fur to touch it." 
, "Wby don't it hurt you then?" inquired 

Allie. . .. . 
"Oh, wal, I expect I'm too mizzerble a 

creeter fur it to ketch a good hold on," was 
the uneasy reply. "But it would spile 
JOu.!' 

Allie was not satisfied with this explan~ 
tion, and that was why he w~s on his way to 
the wolf-pasture. . 

He went t() the pasture, stop:ped only for 
a few minutes, and then hurried In the direc
tion of -the distillery. When near it he hid 
in the: bushes, and carefullY:reconnoitered 
the place. The side door W88 open. He 
knew that his father was far away in the 
market town, and-he'was sure not to be dis
turbed by him. So he stole up to the door 
and ent&red. The warm, steaming air and 
the half· darkness of the great' room made_ 
him a little nervous. Not that he was afraid 
Qf bei,Q-id.i8c~ve~, for, 014; J,ack, the man 
i~ charge was almost blind,. and was half· 
asleep i~ ,the comer, with hIS back turned 
toll'ardshim; . -. -_ ~, 
., For_a mlnute he stood looking about the 
forbidden pl8ce~'Ori all sides were casks in 
-which the ~piritwas atored when ready fQr 
shippi,~g. 'What Allie ,wanted was a " taste. " 
He ~el1,-kni!w w hare the teat-~lasses were, and 
what cask was tapped for VISItors' UBe. He, 

-&8 weU &8 any otner, could draw the -wooden 
spigotal'1d help himself.. With a quick hiss 

--~e ~q.uor ran out. -~e raised the glass t.o 
hlllips and took a dnnk. -It burned tem
.~IYJ ~t h~ tast~d _again and again. Just 
then old ,Jack, roused from his :riap;: rose and 
came'tbnld him. 

h B4tfe! get out of thatl" he shouted!" 
and Allie Hed.' , 

With a queer, light feeling in his head, he 
started for home.' How strange the way 
:8e8~~ ~ Tb,e road was full of ruta, and 
thA fences ~d to .and fro as if ma.qeof 
ru~ber.· Hia knees kept booking togethe;r 

" .. If they belon~ to somebody elae, and 
, _not to .h~4' ~ralght leggedlittleOWJ),er~ 

• fI Why, Allie, .ha~'1 t!J.e'biatter P" ~led 
_h .. mother ~ he8tuDlb~~ ~to t}le ,hou~~, 

. ~'Dla.nk one glash CIder, an4 two glash 
'brand,r. to. wu11. ~~ dOh,~ ~ilaid tQ, poor boy; 
dzoppmg In a heap on the Boor and fa1lliig 

'" into a deep Ileep. -, -_. , 
--,' 8eiainI1he-gMt dinner hom, ~e mother 

- blew a.b.t tliAt echoed over, tlle hill. aii'd 
'; b1'01lgh~the -hired man in a hUrry to the 

THE 
, -

honse, and sent him away in agreater hurry 
for the doctor. .,' 

With flushed face, and loud, thick breath
iIig, Allie slept so heavily that it seemed im
possible to rouse him. At length the doctor 
annve~ - , -

" He must not be allowed to sleep," he 
said, " or he will never wake.' You must 
keep him moving." ~ 
, So one after another took the little fellow 
and made 'him walk to and fro over the 
kitchen floor. - For hours they kept him 
moving, although his knees bent under him 
and he sank to the floor many times. Finally 
the poison had spent its force, and he wa.s 
allowed to sleep. He woke next morning 
with a raging headache and for several days 
was qnite ill. 

When he recovered, old Wel!ltopher said to 
him: 

" Have you heard of what h8$ been started 
down in New Haven?" 

"No," was the reply. 
"Wal, it's a 'temperance monment' they 

call it It allows that you ain't got no right 
to drink. Not at hUl!lkin'lI, nor raisin's, nor 
nothing." 

" I'Jp glad of it." 
" I s'poae so," said Westopher," but do 

you know this? If the temperance idee 
comes this way, the first thmg anyone 
knows that air distillery will be discontin
ued." 

"Who will do it?" asked Allie. 
H Your marm." 
The" temperance movement" did come 

to Granby, and the dIstillery ceased to man
ufacture poison. Poor Westopher, dril'en 
by his longing for cider brandy, left the 
Olemens farm and went to work for a man 
who did not believe in the" new-fangled 
notionB." In a few years he died-a drunk
ard. Allie grew up to be a Btrong, noble 
man, hating liquor and doing all in his 
power to help the" temperance movement." 

This happened fifty years ago, but the 
moral of it all is just &S fresh and new as it 
ever was. It is, "Touch not, taste not, 
handle not," and it applies to boys like Allie, 
or grown men like old Westopher.-Little 
Christian. 

-.-
THE ART AND MYSTERY OF SCOLDING. 

BY AMBROSE CLAY. 

I take it for granted that all who practioe 
the art and mystery of scolding do so with 
high aims and lofty ambitions. To scold 
upon impulse and without method is the 
fashion of a barbarous age. It is as much a 
blunder as to write poems without meter, 
or to build houses without proportion. The 
true _scold is 8S much an artist as the 
painter. Talent varies, it is true, but the 
~eat principles remain the same. Even 
Titian must handle a brush, and the most 
gifted scold must not neglect the rules of his 
profession. 

It iewell to remember, also, that, while 
tal.ent is hereditary; its developme~t in our 
children depends upon the example which 
we set before them. For we learn to scold, 
as we learn to speak, by hearing those about 
us. Therefore we ought to strive for con
summate success, knowing that, even if we 
fail, we shall have insured a triumph for 
these who shall come after us. ' 

The rules of art are few, but they are in
exorable. Eight lamps there are whIch li~ht 
the way of the elegant and through.gomg 
scold. 

First. never scold wlien you get angry. 
Anger is hard to reconcile with elegance. 
If you negleot this rule you are likely to win 
the character of a common or vulgar scold, 
which will injure your chances in the higher 
walks of the profession. Before all other 
thing~, self-control is needed to make you a 
master in your art. If an occasion II.rises for 
its exercise, study well your part. Never 
act hastily. 

It is an admirable plan to retire, and, 
taking pen and paper, to commit the words 
you are about to use to writing. Thus they 
can be filed away, and will always be ready 
in case you wish to publish. The play of 

- --
ove~ s{lilled milk. . A family started once for 
a PICDIC, and Johnny was cha~dto put the 
lunch basket under the seat. While he was 
looking for his fish·hookshis father called 
him, and he left the basket on the kitchen 
table. No one thought to ask about it un· 
til they were ten miles on their way. Now 
here was a chance for the father to show his 
training. If he had been a really elegant 
scold, knowing that the matter conld not be 
mended, he woUld have ,held his tongne and 
gone to the hotel for dinner. Poor Johnny 
was sorry enough, seeing his mother'slook 
and the faces.,of his sisters. ' In imagiaaiion 
he saw the,~ies, and the pie, lonely and 
forsaken, oa1m· kitchen table, and he saw 
them with an empty stomach. ' 

I regret to state that his father was a bun
gler. In open defiance of this rule he sent 
Johnny to the conn try store for crackers and 
cheese, and scolded him until he made up 
his mmd to run away from home and be a 
cowboy. If we can ever get a general con
vention of free and accepted !lcolds, :we wiII 
read that father out of the organization. 

Fifth, always scold the right person. ' I 
knew a man who used to Jret angry with his 
wife, and go out to the stable and scold and 
whip hill horse. It is quite common, I am 
sorry to say, for men to VIsit the discomforts 
of their business on . their wives. Ministers 
sometimes get the blues' for want of exer
cise, or wlmt of faith, and then go to church 
aDd scold their congregptions. I have even 
known a woman to scold her son in public, 
when shOe really me8nt it for her'hnsband. 
Now all this is highly inartistic, and. should 
be avoided by every accomplished Bcold. . 

~ixth, never scold those. whom you love. 
It IS waste of good materIal. You can in
fluence them more easily in other ways. It 
is characteristic of all good art that it never 
uses an unnece!:sary stroke or seeks dillplay 
for its own sake. Its work is done in the 

- , '-, ~ --are coming on-on-IDmew"ere / Presently the time seem very~ long, and. it isn't. Then 
it is too late to ~house. Thet would not- -Pm 80 glad when she comes,and-" 
~ecidein time, and now it is no 1i~ deeid- .'" )!:amma,,, ~Illie interupted,' almost 
10«; they .have gone too far-they oan't l~mplDg fro~ hiS ~t, "why .can't We take 
change theIr course fWfI]. - , Jim home wlth'usln the- carriage, and give 

Take care, young people I ' Take eare, him 80me olmyclothes and let him have 
boys and ~rls r Your life is ,jllst like that some dinner with liS." 

falling ram-drop-.just like that ruSh10g "But what would his mother say if sh& 
stream. You can't decide which way your came home and found her boy_gone P" , 
life shall go,' but all the time it is going on. '_" Let's 'write a note, and leave it on a chair 
Is it going towards heaven or towards D.ell ~ an~tel~ her that the woman up stairs will 
Do you not know P HlloTen't Jon decIded bnng hIm back before dark. Say, mother 
yet which way it shall go P ,If you don't will you?" , - ' 
choose now, .suppose the time should come And sO'it happened that half an hour later 
when you can't choose r ' two little crippled boys, one well attired and 

He wotild be a foolish captain who should the other -protected l?Y an old bed-quilt went 
start on a voyage without making up his up the stairs of the Lyman mansion a~d in~ 
mind w~ere to ~~. Suppose an<?ther ~essel_ the roo~ where one dl~co~tented boy had sat 
meets him. " What, oh ! captam, whIther murmurmg that_ morDIng. 
bound?" H Don't -know." "Why, if you A nice warm bath -and some of Willie's 
don't look out, you will. be among the ice- clothing changed Jim so that his new friend 
bergs presently." "Oh, never-, mind, per- laughed outright as he thought howevenhia 
haps I shall change my course." Absurd as own mother wouldn't know him. 
this seems, isn't it a true picture ? '. And what a pleasure it ~as to ~ilbe, at the 

" Out on an ocean. all boundless, we ride. ,dmner table, to watch JIm's eVIdent oUjoy. 
Borne on the waves of a rough, restleBS tide," ment of the rout veal, sweet potatoes apple 

but whether we are going east, or west, or sauce and pumpkin pie. ' ' 
north, or south, or going to the bottom, we The meal ended, the two boys spent the 
cannot telL We have not decided I afternoon in,the play. room.' ,Willie's tool. 

I can't think what you young people are chest wa88source of wond.er to Jim, whowlll 
waiting tor. Do you expect your hearts to a natural mechanic. 
get softer? I fear you will find the world a And when it grew dark, and was time for 
hard place, and the longer you are.in it, the Jim to be taken home, Willie could hardly 
harder your hearts will get. Do you expect believe it. And after he was gone such plans 
it to be easier, by and by, to become a Ohris- as he and his mother made. 
tian than it is now? Is it easi"r to bend It all ended in Jim's mother's having plenty 
the sapling or the oak tree? J .st ask any of work, and hiring a neat room just around 
o.f your friends who- were converted late in the c~rner, and in the two boys' playing-and 
hie, and sce what they say. You won't find studYIng together nearly aU the time. 
so very many, for comparatively few are And Willie has learned Jim's secret of con. 
brought to Christ in old age. Or do you tentment. I wonder ~f you could guess what 
only mean to wait a little longer? But what it is-?-Baptist Weekly. I ' 
right have you to think that God will wait _ ' • • 
any longer at all P-T. B. Bishop. BElSON Ilf PUACHING. 

most direc~ and simple way. Remember _ • ., 
that scolding is not the only art of whlOh EVENTIDE. No_ part of_ the. gospel can' be irrationally 
you are to be master. You will do well to d f d d Itt h J 
reserve it for those -occasions when it stands e en e , certam y lio ate present day. 

BY UTE W. RUULTON. This is neither the age nor the country for a 
unrivaled. Above all you ought to love religion bUilt upon assumptlOn to be received 
children. Never waste your skill on them. "Now I lay me down to sleep." upon assertion. Indeed, it never was tru& 
They' cannot appreciate the finer touches of Lone and hard has be6ll. the day; of Ohristianity that it demanded any other 
your art, any more than they would under- I have come a weary way than a rational defense. This the great 
stand Ho . th f' f th p Since life's morning, but at last mer, or enJoy e rleze 0 ear- J;iight is falling sweet and fast. Apostle well knew, when, he so constantly 
then on. Keep a pocket full of sngal' plums "Now I lay me down to sleep," "reasoned from the Scriptures" in his 
for them, they are better suited to their ca· preaching, and filled his epistles with close 
pacl'ty .. I prav thee, Lord, my soul to keep." 

S . th 1 ld h' I ha"ve tried-alas I In vain- and earnest argument. 
even ,a ways sco at t e rIght time. I From the world's dark soil and stain Preaching, . therefore, must be reasoning. 

have known men to scold a minister just as Free to keep it. Weak and worn, It is not declaration) nor exhortation, nor 
he was going into the pulpit, to the utter With my strength all overborne, fine description, nor the mere outpouring of 
ruin of his discourse. I have known moth- of I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep." a burning mind; though sometimes they 
ers to scold children just as they started, fot "If I should die before I wake." are made to pass for it. In- no other depart-
school-to make them love the street better Treasures have slipped fast away ment of serious- eloquence wotild these modes 
than the home, I supposo-and to whip them From my keeping day by day, of address be thought sufficient. Neither in 
just as they went to bed-to bring them ~~~ ~::~~ ~~~~'f~;~ ~:~ thrill- the senate, nor at the bar, nor in the popu-
pleasant dreams, I have even heard of min- "If I should die before 11rake." lar assembly, would it be tolerated that men 
isters who scolded their Lord's people at the should deal only in flowery elegance, horta-
communion table, though I confess this "I :G:~ t~!et'h~:~':; ft°~!t~i~wn_ tory harangue, or mere entreaty. They are 
seems incredible. I know of men wlio are SIn aDd 1088. and tear and moan- required to show reason for the part they 
mean enough to scold their overworked and To the dear ones gone before, take. They are required to make business-like-
ailing wives, which does not snrprise me, To Thy presenceel'ermore, speeches. The speeches of theg'reat Grecian 
since I know.that wife-heating is a "'Common '!l pAy-thee, Lord, -7---80ul &otake.-"- - - were but-little more than close -and· rapid-
crime. All these things are lamentably in- "This I .. ok for Jesu,,' sake." argument: They owed their heat and force 
artistic. A really oultivated taste is annoyed Name alene that can prevail, to the impetuousity and compa.et.neBB of the 
by them, and the otfender loses caste among Anchor hold wiLhin the vail I r8aaoning.· And surely the greatelt of sub-
hiS fellow S olds EVery other plea hath flown', c • J'ects, the most momentous of human inter-

T "-tl h th h t r I Worth or merit claiml none; 
. .uzaa y, w en you are roug, s op t II This I ask for Jesus' sak •. " . ests, is not to be enforced with less' appeal 
is a vulgar ambition which impels you to go -Furward. to sound reasoning. " 
on forever. Quality is to be studied. before _ • _ Men m1itst be addressed in a practical, 
quantity. A famous artist' once said to me JIM'S SHCiET. business-like way in the pulpit 88 well as 
that his difficulty was to know when a pic- elsewhere. Accustomed to reason. and to 
ture is finished. "There is a point," he "Mamma, I can never bear it, never." hear reasoning on all other subjects, they 
said, "beyond which yon cannot go with ad- The words were spoken with a 130b, and cannot, they ought not, surrender their un· 
vantage; for, when that is reaohed, every ad- the boy who uttered them sat in an easy- derstanding, -their Gonsoiencee, their _wills, 
ditional stroke mars the _whole effect." chair by the window and watched his play- their characters, their all, to the' entreaties 
Find this point of ideal beauty in your mates at their sports. or the assertions of any man, without good 
scolding, and, wJIen you have reached it, Beside him lay a crutch. On a table near reason given and receIved. They cannot, 
stop I A continual dropplDg may remind him was a guitar, upon which he had grown and t_heyougM not, to take any man's word for 
your hearers of hard wo_rds· which were tired of playing. Near by stood a rack of any _view of any important truth. Trae, the 
written long ago in an old-(ashioned book. . books, wliich had lost their interest. The minister of the gospel speaks from -authori· 

If further directions are needed for com- wealth and luxury and oomfort which ought ty, but not ,his own; it is his MastE'r's author
plete S11ccess in this lovely and delightful to have made his life happy were 88 naught ity. AnI} he must prove that he has the 
art, you will find them drawn out at some to him, because he could not run and leap and authority"before he can use it. Even the 
length in the third chapter of the Epistle of play like the boys he looked upon from the divine Master himae~f employed arg;ument 
James.-Oongregationalist. window. and proof to el!tablish his authority; and is _.-

HAVE YOU DECIDED! 

your fancy may greatly embellish them. Who can help admiring the noble charac
Yet, too freqllent quotations from the poets ter of Joshua? Be had such a courageous 
cannot be recommended. It is always best spirit; he made up his mind 8S to what was 
to commit the very words to memory. If true and right, and then he stuck to it,and 
you ar~_a minister of the gospel, however, or no one could tum him. See him, the old, 
otherwise addicted to public speaking, it grayheaded warrior, gathering together the 
might, after careful thought. _ be safe to elders of Israel at Shechem, and calling on 
scold extempqre. Ladies should always them all-princes, judges and rulers-to 
take a parting look in the mirror before going hes\tate no longer between the strange gods 
out to the exercise of their art. A marble of Oanaan and the one true God-" Ohuose 
brow is- indispensable, and crumpled hair or ye this day whom ye will serve. " ; But what
an unpinned collar will mar the finest effort. ever their oh01oe, it-will inake no, difference 
I once knew a man who en~irely lost the af- to Joshua-" As for me and my house, we 
fection of his children by. neglect of this first will serve the Lord." (Joshua. 24: 15.) 
rule. He suffered himself to' sCold when he Sometimes you see a lad in a SCh901 or a 
was angry; and, unfortunate1y;be was angry wor)r-sho.p followlDg this noble example, and 
so often that his boys and guls mistook his letting hIS companlons know and see that 
art for earnest. he has decided for Obrist. I wish· there 

His motharrose and stood by him, and the· lDinister to do less now? Is he to hope 
smoothed his hair pit Jingly. She diu not that a cordial fellow-disciple will 'acknowl
aDswer him a word. So often she had tried edge the. obligation of whit he teaches unless 
to ehow him how much there wweft in lire it is proved that hia Master taught itP Will 
for him, but without avail. Presently she he convince the cool-hearted atheist, the' 
touched the silver bell, and, when the aer- sophistical skeptic, the honest doubter, the 
vant appeared, ordered the carriage. eager; keen· sighted inquirer, without reason· 

"I'm going to make a call, and I want ing? Oan he hope that the worldly, the de
you to go with me, Willie," she said to the votee of pleasure, the dead in tresp388es imd 
boy. sins, will be turned to duty and f~ith unless 

Iilless than an hour they were in the sub- he can show-them reason for turDlog? 
urbs of the city, and halted before a low- 'And still further, when the growing in
roofed, dilapidated cottage. Afeeble H Oome quiaitiveness of the times has impartd tl> 
in" was the answer to their rap. Ulen so much more real or fancied acuteness 
, Th~ room they entered- was bare and com- of mind, can -he eX})!lCt-they will yieli wit~

'fortless and cold. The fire on the hearth out investigat!on? Surely not. T~e f!1i,nIS
had gone out. The only occupant of the un- ter who thus Judges takes a false poSitIOn, 
tIdy rooJ?l, a boy about Willie's age, sat and palsies his own right arm. The· adv~n
W! .. pped In an ~ld, faded bed-quilt. Beside tages which hit position and office afford hIm 
hIm. 'stood a pair of crutches. " will avail little unleu, in important affairs, 

"How are you to-day, Jim.?" Mrs. Lyman 'he exhibit 8 so.\1nd :olind and rational judg-
ask~d. , , . - _ ment.and treat his fellow-menaa being~ of 

Second, never scold upon an empty stom- 'were more such .. But I find so many who 
aoh. It is undignified I Before dinner lit- want to wait a littl,ll longer-they can't make 
tIe things seem great;. The stomach and up their mind just ye~. 
the eyes are intimately connected. Do not ," The.re IS plenty of time for tqe," says a 
waste your sweetness on the hungry air. young g11'1 as she comes away from the Hi
Saye your tragic scowl for great occasions. ble-class on Sabb&th afternoon. "Teacher 

Third, never scold if the matter can be wants us to decide at orice, but surely there 
men de«. The man who leaves his baby in ,is no such hurry. I must think about it 
.the fire, while he scolds the lluree for drop- some day, I know,. but not now-I canit de-
ping him in, is a bungler and a Philistine. cide." , , . . _ 
There-is neither sweetnesB nor light about "I can't decide," Bays the-rain·drop, &8 it 
hini. He shonld pull the child out firSt, and comes down, "whether 1- will faU on that 
then withdraw to act as recommended undar meadow or in that garden amODg the fl.owers 
the first rule. You cannot too often repeat to or 01;lt on·the wide ocean. ~ ·cal;l't m.a1te qp 
yourself that entire 8elf-control -is illdispen.mj: . ~ind." . H I -Can't d~pide," saj~ :tbe 
.'Ie to the 8Uc0eB8 _oHhe oonsummate Scold. streamlet, as It rushes out of the mountain~ 
.. Fourth, never scold jf the matter <cannot ""hether I will flow towards the great nver 
be m~d~_ ·.Do not be led astray by the yonder, or whet~er'I will· ~ 'bight down 
fa!laclons cry' of, "Art forart's~.ke:"- 'I;01l t~t v~e.1-and Into the iea' at once." But 
mIght 81 well carve-the _ :wmd ~ atoDe.-t,h.eram·d,ro.p OO~4!8 on, ~d ~ 'does, the 
or, 'build a:fin of pebbl~8I to scold or cry -_If,ieMalet,;whi'':'$h~y-.te hiaitat;~i; they 

"Pretty well, thank, you. - Mother's got intelligence. "The most :Po"erful preachmg, 
half a ~"y's ' work, and we're going to have ther~f~re, will be that of argument; not ~f 
some dInner and some fire by-and·by, when BUbtlltle8 and refinemenf.t;'efformal techm-
sh~ comes." __ calities, .and metBphJaical ~ructions. 

" Are you hungry?" It i~ not of t~e argt(ment o,f pendantry 
" Not wry. The womAn up stairs gave me that we speak. There are other sources ~nd 

three soda-crackers yesterday. and we had forms of re~oning than these~ bvm whIch 
them for brealdll8t." Jusus, drew, 804' which the aponles used; 

"What ~bout your father ?" - the inexhaustible preDii .. of natu~; the 
, The bright look on tbe boy's face faded. a1lluent' fonntAins of hu_man affection, t~e 

U Tbe judge sentenced him. If it had only Qharaoter ot' God, -~:t.e hie,tory -of his proVl
been his first offense they ini¥.ht haTe got him- dence. the' -declarations -of biB Word, the 
off. He bas ~neJto Sing Slng.".- ,p~lIe8:of immortality, thedestiriies of the 
~'What db you do all day wllile ,your lUtelhgent soul. Therie,and loch as -these 

JDothe.t .is away? : Don', ,you miss her Tel'f are::the souroee of aq:ument few the pn~pit-
muoh ?" . _ _ within the· comprehension of all, and wier
. "Yes; but I look out of the window and eating to the deouolllof.u.; Let them be 

watch· the PeoPle gC)ing by. I am 80 gllMl.e applied with theearneatB_ "hi. indicates, 
baveamnt room.! l.'hen I MId m the deep mtereltud'..mOMteJealj-and they 
Teatauie:at Putor. KendriCks,gIlY •• , ud OM.: not ~J: <to' OIItritale,to' ",f to per
IIbut in1 eyea ~d pray, the. Lof4 n~1i __ to-let I auade.~~i¥ .... 

A BEKABKABLE 
Oephelonia, ohe of the 
no less than 8 river lowing, 
the sea, drivinr senral mil18 
pits and fi~res on the land. 
wondtdul $ing abou~ it is . 
these pits maintains a COII.IiI"! 
four feet in level below that ~ 
feet away,,-riling and falling 
always four feet below the lei 

the connection with the S88 ii 
no salt .water flows int the 
pits or links becomes,' aftel 
from the in flowing of spring 
it rises and falls With the tid 
just the same relative leveL 
vestig8.tion found about 1,OO( 
water·p~r minute flowing hi 
for one mile; with no increase 
pits. Where the water goes 
maintains such a constant rell 
is·~ gre&tmystery •. _.-

Is NEBVE FORCE AN AGEl 
TION P-. Weare comp~lled to 
tints of the skin of the buml 
depend to a certain extent on 1 
dition., -A deep blush and,~ 
may succeed each other with 
over tpesame face, becans8,pt 
tion of modesty or shame IS fel 
fearfiil fright. But in this ~ 
the color of th~ skin is de~nl 
anve amount of blood in the
illaries, and that no real C~II 
~n prodnced. 'Fhe pertoh 
force concerned -1D the me 

.• hioh has Olade the terup.ora 
n81tber'produced color nOr,NI 
true color of the akin, , '&1: 

.ayarthy C9mplexion, or in f~ 
es, we say is produced by pIg 
rial-deposited In Certain ceUs 
pigment cella. Has nerve fo 
over-this P 

The answer to this would , 
eaearily in the negative, for 
they remain year after year , 
but perhaps we may learn In 
on the 10"er animals 8Ome;1 
giTe uB a better underritaDI 
well aware that their colora 
to oircumstances. Many of 
ualiy of the color of the sub 
they reet, so that the speoi81 
to have auy color which is it 
change ,their col!>!.· rapidly, 
being a notable 1I1stanoe. ' 
however, seek so far as to a fl 
an example. .Our common 
ten ,be seen to undergo such 
esas.this. Lying on· the , I 
tom: Of 8,.hallo~ pool, his ell 
a dark brown WIth numeroll 
spo~ -If you approach thf 
fish diaap~ -almost instal: 
haa_not moved away. He Ii 
befo~ bql hal discharged b 
pletely that,be match~ ~h 
that can be detected IS Iilll 
If left ·1indilturbed for a-le 
regainl-hil dark hue and t. 

On08JDOre; our common I 
ftah, .£oligo pet4ii, is orume 
numbers or round lPOts of 
nc1i;CJuk, moganf br01l 
mOlt;oolllpicUous object; I 
the. -1pOtI diaappear almCllt 
the entire anliDal bec'om81 
n'ea1if;,iIlyisible.· And 80 qn 
,call thi' 'be done that bane 
'dark ~d liJlit ,can_be seen Ii 
forth oyer Its surface. _' 
,Hm aN! true pigment ~~) 
any~hel'e,-of very st:rlkl~ 
atrenjthj wbOle . c~lor II, dt 
owner'. will, ~~t IS,: they ~ 
.cOD.tro.l of nelVe force.' ~ "'.@$' it :is- . . i~le thil 9& 
Jiiay'pef1iapi ~ivemty of 
~-of"thi pigmentary 
ent OIl ita, we , that . , 



-- 'oputa, ,eitntt. 
- THE METHOD of placing electric lamps.in 
front of locomotives to illuminate the line 
has been tried on many lines, but a-pparently 
has Dot found much favor. Recent experi
&nce in Russia appears to show that finlincial 
considerations are not alone unfavorable to 
the system. On the railway betWeen St., 
Petersberg and Motlcow several locomotives 
were fitted with electric lamps. For a time 
they gave great satisfaction, lighting the way 
more than a kilometre in front. But the 
employes began to complain of the contrast 
between the lighted and the unlighted snr
faces painfully affecting the eyes; and doctors 
ere long reported that there had been several 
cases of grave injury to the eyes in this way. 
Rence the lamps were abandoned. B. ..... 

THE 

given. only as a possible 8011;ation, anci it is 
given only in relation to these lower forms 
of life. ' 

It is certain, however, that we can argue 
from these to the higher and more diIJeren
tiated types, in which· all changes are ef
fected. more slowly and with much greater 
difficulty; and it is, therefore, with some 
degree of confidence that we may advance 
the, idea that though no direct agency of our 
will or nerve force can prod uce pigmentary 
cbanges, yet it is quite possible that long 
continuance of environments which control 
and modify nerve force may develop results 
of change which have not hitherto been taken 
into account. ' 

The peculiar tints characteristic of various 
types of the human race are certainly not 
dependent on heat or cold, burning Bun, or 
any other meteoric conditions. It is fair to 
raise the 'question whether nerve force may 
not have some agency in the matter, or we 
will modify it-may not have had for ages 
past.-Sci~nlific American. 

THE COLORED SEXTON. 

boy, who was on tb~' poi~t ·of commit
ing suicide, when be was bought· by a Portu
gese trader·.8nd carried 8way in a slave ship. 

How little that wretched boy knew what 
was in store for him, as he lay chained in the 
hold of the crowded.sla1&- shipl ' But o.ne of 
England's war ships that were clearing the 
high seas of the slavers, bore down upon the 
Portugese. vessel, rescued, the captiveE, and 
the African boy was placed under Ohrjat:ian 
influences and educated, and to day hd is 
Bishop Orowther, England's black b~shop in 
Africa.-' Orphans' Friends. 

••• 
Kentucky has 600,000, children of school 

age. Barely one-third, or 200,000, of them 
are regular attendants at school. Fonr 
hundred thousand are being raised in IgnO
rance and crime. 
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A REMA.RKABLE PHENOMENON exists in 
Oephelonia, one of the Ionian. Isles. It is 
no less than a river ftowing constantly from 
the sea, driving several mills and sinking in 
pits and fissures on the land. But the most 
wonderful thing abou~ it is that the water ill, 
these pits maintains a constant dUference of 
four feet in level below that of the s,ea a few 
feet away, rising and falling with the tide, 
always four feet below the sea level. When 
the connection with the sea is closed so that 
no salt water ftows in, the, water in these 
pits or sinks becomes, after a time, fresh, 
from the infiowing of spring water, but still 
it rises and falls with the tide, maintaining 
just the same relative level. A recent in
vestigation found about 1,000 cubic feet of 
water per minute flowing in from the sea, 
for one mile, with no increase of level in the 
pits. Where the water goes to, and why it 
maintains such a constant relation to the sea 

The sexton of a Baptist church in a large 
Western city was a good colored brother, 
who rarely took part in the social religious 
meetings of the society; bnt when he did, all 
present held their breath, for it was well 
known that some one was, to be " hit on the 
head," aud great amusement wall in store for 
the others. On this particular occasion the 
subject of the prayer-meeting was" Ohris
tian Humility." Mr. Bascom, ·one of the 
wealthiest church members, while leaning on 
his gold·heade] cane and toying with his 
elegant watch chain, concluded his remarks, 
with great affectation of humility, by say
ing : " If I ever should be 80 favored as to 
reach heaven at all, it seems to me that a 
place in the most romote section, the most 
obscure corner, of -that blissful region will 
be infinitely more than I deserve. And when 
the call comes to me to' go up higher,' it 
seems to me I shall feel like putting my hand 
upon my mouth and my mouth in the dust, 
and crying out, 'Unclean I unclean!'" 

This book Is a careful review of the arguments in favor 
of Sunday, and especially of the work of James Gll1Illan. ot 
Scotland, which has been widely circulated among the 
clergymen of Amerloa. 

No. lUS "'e.' 5"'_ Street, New York ~., 
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will commence October S, 18M, and continue 
twenty-four wec~. Daily clinics will be held in· tile· 
College, and the Hospitaland'])iljpensary ~:f~ 
give special ad Vllontages for practlC& studies UJ)IIU',
passed by any other school. b: addition, the .. ' 
dally cliIic8 at the OPHTHALM~C HOSPITAL ~ 
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is a great mystery. B. 
. When he was seated, the' colored brother 

rose in the rear of the room, and slowly ad
vancing, faced the audience; and thus ad
dressed them: "Brudders an' sisters, when 
I hears de angel Gabri'l blow de trumpet 
a·caHin' me home, it' pears to me I'll be so 
powerful glad I'll justcaU out, ' HoI' on d~.r~ 
Gabri'l; I hears de trumpet, an' I's comm 
mighty quick! ' A n' it ' pears to me I'll be 
so bUd tin full ob joy I'll jest go shoutin', 
skippin', leapin',right up to de front ob de 
throne as fast as I kin git dar. An' dar I'll 
stan' wid de white robes on, a·wavin' de palm 
branches an' a·shoutin' Glory I glory I glory I 
glory to de Lamb dat was slain I' For what 
do de Scriptures say? 'Who are dese in 
white robes?' 'Dey what came up through 
great tribulations.' Down here de black 
skin an' de great tribulations; up dar de white 
robe and,joy·for ebermore. Now, my brudders 
an' sisters, what do de Scriptures say again P 
lJey say' what though dey be black as i~k' 
( or something to dat effec,), 'dey shall be 
whiter dan snow.' An'it 'pears to me I'll 
be so powerful happy up dar dat I'd like 
to shake han's wid all, my brudders an' sis
ters, widont distinction ob age, c&lo1", or 
previous condition ob servitude-good many 
on' em I ham't shook no han' wid here-but 
'pears to me I'll be so occoopied a·wavin', 
an' a-praisin' ,~n 'ashoutin' halleluj~h! hal.le
lujah ! hallelUJah I close up on de rIght SIde 
ob de Lamh, dat I won't hab no time·to go 
peekin~ ronn' de dark corners ob heaventoftnd 
Brudder Bascem."- Lynn Burdette, 'tn 
Editor's Drawer, Harper's Magazine/or Feb
ruary. 

VINDIOATlOI'l OP TlI1I TRUll SABBATlI, In 2 parts. Part FIrst, 
Narrative of Recent Events. Part Second. Divine Apo 
pointment of the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton, 
formerly Missionary of the Reformed Presbyter\aIi 
Churoh. 66 pp. Paper, 5 cellts. . _. 

Is NERVE FORCE AN AGENT IN OOLORA
TION ?-We are comp~lled to admit that the 
tints of the skin of the human countenance 
depend to a certain extent on the mentl..! con
dition. A deep blush and a deadly pallor 
may succeed each other with great rapidity 
over the same face, because, perhaps, an emo
tion of modesty or shame IS followed by some 
fearful fright. But in this case we say that 
the color of th~ skin is dependent on the r,el
ative amount of blood in the superficial cap· 
illaries, and that no real change of color has 
been produced. The 'Pertubation of nerve 
force concerned, in the mental condition 
which has m_ade the temporary change has 
neither produced color nor removed it.· The 
true color of the skin, as in a person of 
swarthy complexion, or in freckles or blotch
es, we say is produced by pigmentary mate· 
rial deposited In certain cells, which we call 
pigment cells. Has nerve force any control 
over this? 

The answer to this would seem to be nec
essarily in the negative, for we know that 
they remain year after year without change; 
but perhaps we may learn from observations 
on the lower animals some facts which can 
give us a better understanding. We are 
well aware that their colors vary according 
to circumstances. Many of them are habit
ulIlly of the color of the substance on which 
they rest, so that the species cannot be said 
to have any color whiCh is its own. Others 
change their colors rapidly, the chameleon 
being a notable instanee. We need not, 
however, seek so faus to a foreign lizard for 
an example. Our common flatfish may of
ten be seen to undergo such extreme chang
es as this. Lying on the light sandy bot. 
tom of a shallow pool, his entire aspect is of 
a dark brown with numerous much darker 
spots. If you approach the pool, the dark 
fish disappears almost instantly, and yet he 
bas not moved away. He lies where he was 
before, but'has discharged his color so com
pletely that he matches the sand, and all 
that can be detected is his two black eyes. 
If left undisturbed for a few minutes, he 
regains his dark hue and the darker spots. 

Once more, our common squid, or cuttle
fish, Loligo pealii, is ornsmented with great 
numbers of ronnd spots of an exceedingly 

,rich, dark, mahogany brown, making it a 
most conspicuous object; but, if alarmed, 
these spots disal>pear almost like magic, and 
the entire aDlmal becomes colorless and 
nearly invisible., And so quickly and freely 
can this be done that bands and waves of· 
dark and light can be seen running back and 
forth over its surface. . -

Here are true pigment cells as can be found 
anywhere, of very striking richness and 
strength, whose , color is discharged at the 
owner's will, that is, th~y ~re subject to the 
control of nerve force; If we ask in what 
manner it is possible this ~n be done. there 
may perhaps be diversity of opinion.. If the 
color of the pigmentary material is depend
ent on its structure, we can. scarcely admit 
t~at the color can disa'ppear and return; !ts 

. _. 
8KLF·MA.DE POVERTY. 

I would not say hard words against pover
ty; wherever it comes, it is bitter to all; but 
you will mark, as yon notice carefully, that 
while a few are poor because of unavoidable 
circumstances, a very large mass of the pov
erty of London is the sheer and clear result 
of profuseness, want of forethought, idlenesg, 
and, worst of all; drunkenness. Ah, that 
drunkenness! that is the master of evil. If 
you could look at the homes to night, the 
wretched homes where women will tremble at 
the sound of 'their husbands' feet when they 
come, home, where little children will crouch 
down with· fear upon their little heap of 
straw; because the human brute who calls 
himself a "man" will come reeling home 
from the plac~ where he has been indulging 
his appetite-if you can look at such a Sight 
and remember it will be seen ten thonsand 
times over to· night, I think you would say, 
"God help 'us by all means to save some.:' 
Since the great axe to lay at the root of thiS 
deadly upas is the gospel of Ohrist, may 
God help us to hold that axe there, and to 
work constantly with it till the huge trunk 
of the pOison tree begins to rock to and iro, 
and we get it down, and Loud.onis .-sa,:,ed' 
from toe wretchedness and mIsery' whICh 
now drips from every bough.-O. H. Spur
geon. 
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dlsappearanQe would SImply be ~estruotion. Fifty years ago there was a boy in Africa 
~ut we are by no means SUle that the color who was taken prisoner in one of. the fierce 
IS associated'entIrely with structure; it may wars between the tribes~ anll was carried 
very possibly have its relalation to! position away from bis home to ,be sold as a slav~. 
as wen.. ' First he was sold for a horse. Then hiS 

The iridescent inner,' surface of so many buyer thought him a bad exchange for the 
shells gives us a 'perfect illustration of this. horse, and compelled hiu master to buy him 
And the suggestion may fairly be made that back Then he was sold for so much rum. 
the nerve force of the cuttlefish has such re- This' was called another bad bargain by the 
lations to the pigmen~ ,of its rich m&1iogany 'man who'bought him; aDd'agai~he was~re-, 
sp.ot~ that it can, cJl~ge 1;4eir ~el.1. relations" ,tnmed~' to' be $Old for tobact:o,. ":lth the ~~e 
and thus render inliBible • that which w.,a result." " . _ ,: .,' ',' ," 
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strongly marked a moment ·'earlier.' Thil is· Nobody,wanted the poor lIl1ser~ble slave 
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,tl1"1'ed up tM spirit oJ Cy1"UB. Here is a very plain pages devoted to a consideration of this subjec~, 
statement of the, divine &~ncy in ciirecting the niind The Tobacco Proplem, which is well worth, the care· 
of this powerful king. His agency wrought through ful study of all interested in it. It is publiShed by 

,I.',Searc~ the Scriptures; for in the~ ye ~ ye' the positive character and good will of the Jews Cupples, Upham & Co., Boston, Mass. We have 
II&1'e eternal life; and they are fuey which testify of themselves. They had comII\ended themselves to room here"for little more than a list of the chapters. 
.8.", ' ' ' the favor 9f Cyrus. These are: The Financial View, Physical and Intel· 

nTt INlTION AL LI 880 18, 1886. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

1&D.'1. Josiah and the Bookof·the Law. 2Klngs:22: 1-18. 
.. Hn. D. Jeremiah Predicting the Captivity. Jllr. B: 20-22; 

9: 1-16. 
llJl.. 16. The. Faithful Rechabltes. Jer. 35: 1i-19. 
Jan.a. Captivity of Judah. }J KlIigs 25: 1-12. 
JM!. M. Daniel In Baoylon. Dan. 1 • 8-21. 
Feb. e. Tbe Fiery Furnace. Dan. 8: 16-28. 
Feb. 18. Tbe Handwriting on the Walt Dan. 5: 1-12,25-118. 
Feb: 20. The Second Temple. Ezra 1: 1-4; 3: 8-13. 
Feb. 17. Nehemiah's Prayer. Neh. 1 : 1-11. 
Harch e. Reading the Law. Neh. M: 1-12. 
:March 13. Esther's Petition. Esther:4: 10-17; I> : 1-3 
)(arch 20. :Me~lah'8 Messenger. lIal. 3 : HI; 4: 1-6. 
)(arch 27. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON VIII.-THE SECOND TEMPLE. 

BY BEV. THOB. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Babbath-day, Feb. 20th, 

SCRIPl'URE LESSON.-EzRA 1: 1-4; 8: 8-13. 

1. Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Perala, that the 
word of the LoRD by the mouth of Jeremiah might be ful· 
filled, the LoRD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, 
that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, 
alldput it also lit writing, saying, ' 

2. 'ThUs 8alth Cyrus king of Persia, The LoRn God of 
heaven hatbgiven me all the kingdoms of the earth; 8.1ld he 
hath charged me to bnUd him an house at Jerusalem, which 
iB'in Judah. 

3. Who 18 there among you of &Il his people 1 his God be 
. with hlml and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, 
and bulla the house of the LORD God of Israel, (he ill the 
God,) which i8in Jerusalem. 

4 • .And whosoever remaineth In any place where he so
. journeth let the men of his place help him with sliver, and 

with gold, and witbgoods, and with beasts. beSides the free 
will oll'ering for the house of God tha~;'" in Jerusalem. 

3 : '8. Now in the second year of their coming unto the 
hOU8e of God at Jerusalem. in the second month, began 
Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Jeshua the son of Joz· 
adak, and the remnant of their brethren the friests and the 
Levite8, and all they that were come out 0 the captivity 
unto Jerusalem; and appointed the Levites, from twenty 
years old and upward, to set forward the work of the honse 
of the LoRD. 

g. Then stood Jeshua with his sons and his brethren, Knd· 
mlel and his MOns, the sons of Judah, together. to set for· 
ward the workmen In the house of God: the sons of Hena· 
dad, With their sons and their brethren the Levites. 
, 10 • .And when the bnUders laid the foundation of the tem

ple of the LORD, they set the priests in their apparel with 
trumpets, and the Levites the sons of Asaph with oymba.l8, 
to pratse the LoRD, after the ordinance of David king of Is· 
rael. 

11 • .And they sang together by course in praising and giv· 
Ing thanks unto tbe LoRD; because he i, good, for his mercy 
enduretk forever toward Israet .And all the people shouted 
with a great sbout, when they praised the LoRD, because the 
fOUIidation of the honse of the LoRD was laid. 

12. But many of the priests and Levltes and chief of the 
, fathers, wlw were ancient men, that had seen the first bonse, 

when the foundation of this house was laid before their eyes, 
wept with a loud voice; and many shouted aloud for joy; 

ta. So that the people could not discern the noise of the 
shout of joy from the noise of the weeping of the people: 
for the people shouted. with a loud shout, and the noise was 
heard afar 011'. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-"They praised tbe Lord, 
beeau.e tbe CouDdallon oC 1he hou.e oC the 
Lon w .. lald."--Ezra3:·11. 

V. 2. The Lord God oJ Heaf!8'n hath gif!8'n me aU lectual View, T'obacco Benefits, Social and Aesthetic' 
tlu kingtlomB oJ tM earth. Cyrus here ascribes all View, Moral and Spiritual View, Tobacco Indicted 
hIS conquests to the supreme god of heaven, the and Tried. These six chapters cover a wide, range 
god olthe P,ersialls, "Ormuzd," the "much·knowing of study. and treat the subject in a scientific and 
or much·bestowing spirit." It is true that Cyrus practical manner. Dr. Willard Parker, of New 
had attained to great power; but there was some· York, in a preface to the work, says of it; "I have 
thing noble in his being willing to acknowledge his carefully ex!!.~ined the work on Tobacco, as pre· 
god as the giver. His conception of his god was pared by Mrs. Lawrence, and find in it a thorough 
very similar to'that which the Jews have'of their and kindly consideration of the subject in all its reo 
God. It almost seems as if Cyrus regarded his god lations, without prejudice, and with every desira'i>le 
and the God of the Jews as the .same over·ruling concession. The book cannot fail to impress its 
God. Hath charged 'I1UJ to build him a hO'Ule at Jeru· truth upon the public mind. Its mIssion is in the 
salem. No 'doubt his attention had been directed by family, the shop, the college, the pulpit,-in short, 
some of the Hebrew '~aptives to' the prophesy of in all places of education, and of training for busi~ 
ISaiah (44: 28), He prob3bly regarded this charge ness. and in all classes of the community." 
as directed to himself. THE Ladiu' Fl6raZ Oabimt for February IS an in· 

V. 8. Who is there among you . . • hi8 God be . ~eresting number, containing valuable suggestions 
with him • . . kt him go up .'. . and build the house on plants, trees, etc., and helpful hints respecting 
oJ thelhril. The edict was not so much of a com· home decorations and other fancy work. 22 Vesey 
mand as a free ptlrmission, and an expression 9f his St., N. Y., $1 21i per year. . 
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blessmg of theIr God upo~ the~. -Pansy for boys and girls, will be sent to anyone 

V. 4. Wh?80el1er re.ma~'fI!Jth.ln ~n1l place ... •• let desiring some periodical for their little ones, who 
the men ~j hzs place help hlm .w.lth 8I,lf!~r and wlth gold, will write for it,. mentioning this paper. Address 
etc. ThIS ;efers to the provISIOns WhI~h Cyrus made D. Lothrop,· & Co., Boston, Mass. A sample copy 
for the aSSIstance of the Jews, 1D theIr work of reo of Wide Awake will be sent on receipt of five two 
storing the magnificence of their for~er. kingdom. cent IItamps. Interesting announcements and full 
Great resources w~re placed at theIr disposal for premium list will be sent, if desired. ' 

their work. THE Januarv number of the,lmgliBh Pulpit oJ To. 
THE RETURN. 

This edict was the signal for a great uprising, and day is the first number of the fourth volume of that 
such a body of people never was Been before, moving magazine. It· numbers among its sermon writers 

Canoa Liddon, Joseph Parker. Archdeacon Farrar, for such a purpose. There were about 1i0.000, in· 
and Alexander Maclaren. In its departments are eluding artizans of every class and priests and mu· 
sermons, expository section, children's sermon, sicians, provided not only for rebuilding but for 

maTch. and fot the high praises of God. Then they Sunday· school, prayer·meeting, sermonic frame-
were furnished with horses and camels, and beasts work, besides editorial departments. A. E. Rose, 
of burden, to convey their wives and children, and Publisher, Westfield, N. Y. $1 150 a year, 100. a 

number. vast treasures of gold and silver. The beasts of 
burden numbered 8,115. Cyrus sent back by them PERHAPS there is no more dreadful disealle inci· 
the treasures taken from the temple by Nebuchad. dent to childhood and youth, than scarlet fever. 
nezzar, vessels numbering 5,400, vessels of gold and John M. Keating, M. D., Lecturer on Diseases of 
siher. Oftheirpersonalpropenywhentheyreached Women and Children, in PhiladelphIa Hospital, 
Jerusalem, they were able to contri~ute for the reo gives a very valuable talk on" 8carlet·fe"er, and 
building 9400,000 in gold and silver. How to Nurse it," in BllbyluJod. for February. This 

"The first act of those who went back, when they one paper alone is worth the price of the magazine, 
reached Jerusalem, was to rebuild the altar of the The editorials, answers to questions, illustrative sto· 
God of Israel upon Its old foundations, and to o1fer nes. etc., are interesting and instructive. Babyhood 
burnt offerings upon it. They also, at, once, began Pub. Co., 18 Spruce St., New York. $1 50 a year 
to obserVe·the feasts." This is the true order in ra- lISe, a num~er. 
turnIng teour proper place before God •. 

LETTERS. 

Tnm.-B. C. IiS6. 70 years after the 
tivity. 

V. 8. N()'IJ) in the MMnti-lIM'1' oJ. their coming . • . 
began 2Jmsb1JalJel, etc. They must first become set

first cap· tIed iIi homes and prepared for work; then material 
Sigmund Ullman, G. J. Crandall, G. C. Sherman, 

G. C. Seeborn, O. W. Babcock, E Ronayne, Mrs. 
L. J. Bennehofi, Mary F. Randolph, B. W. Coon, 
Nellie Potter. F. N. Ayars, Henry Bill Pub. Co .• F. 
G. Helme, J. L. Perry, JOIIeph Clare, E. R. Oran· 
dall, Mrs. A. L. Collins, M. J. Haven, A. B. Pren· 
tice. John Ryno. W. R. Gillinga, I. D. Titsworth. 
Jennie Crandall; F. S. Whitford; W. F. Place, A. 
J. Horton, J. F. Hubbard 8, Farmer Little & Co., 
L. R. Swinney, Harriet S. Rogers, Alling & Cory, 
A. M. West, D. A. Stebblna. Geo. B. Kagarise, F. 
O. Burdick, J.R; 'Bate6'2, J: 'M'. Titsworth, D. E. 
Hummel, R. H. Emerson, S. R. Wheeler, T. P. 
Andrews 2, Daniel H. Burdick, 4. H. Lewia 4, D. 
F. F. Randolph, Mrs. E .. H. Bancroft, Sarah E. 
Davis, E. R. Green, D. H. Dam, M. D. Rogers, L. 
F. Randolph, G. G. Coon, Mrs. W. R. Lar· 
kin, W. E. M. Oursler, J. P. Palmer, Orville Still· 
man, Louisa S. Sherman, A. P. Saunders, M. W. 
Gavitt, .G. W. Lewis, L. H. Pease, Lord & Thomas, 
C. H, Prescott 2, W. R. Jones, A. E. Hunting, C. 
H. West, W~ S. Bonham, Edward Langworthy. 

PLAcEs.-Babylon and Jerusalem. 
R'CLEBS.-CyruS, king of the Pereian empire. 

Darius reigned in Babylon in the absence of Cytus. 
Zerubbabel was governor of the returned Jews. 

PBoPBBTs.-Daniel was over 80 years old. Hag· 
gai was also an·aged man. Zechariah beginning to 
·prophesy •. 

OlTTLINE. 
1. The proclamation. v. 1-4. 

II. The assembling. ch. 8 : 8, 9. 
IlL The foundation of the temple laid in great joy 

and mourning.v. 10-18. 

must be brought together and the order and system 
must be afl'!Ulgeti before the rebuilding could com· 
mence. .A.ll ~ occupied a little more than one 
year; but it was a year of earnest preparation. 

V. It. Wh6n tMlAAl.dm8laid the ftnntdation ••. 
they 86& tM priut8 . • . with trumpets • . . to pra~ 
tM Lord, attn' eM fn'dinqnotS 'qt IkIWd, e~ This 

. was~emPhati,cally a work for: the Lord and they kept 
themselves remiaded of that fact continually. This 
is one of the secrets of happy, earnest, and success. 
ful Christian life; doing what we do, for the honor 
of God, and being always ready to praise him for 
the work he gives us to do. 

V. 11. They sanll tog~ther btl cour86 in p1'a/8ing and 
gif!ing thanks unto eM Lord. This singing by course 

INTBODlTCTION. was responsive singing. one party flinging one line ,and 
Ezra was a famous scribe who lived in Bal!ylon. 1Ulother party re9ponding with another line, almost~ 

.A.ll that is really known of Ezra is contained in the vieing with each other in thankligiving. For hiB mercy 
last four chapters of the book of Ezra, and in N ehe. endureth fore'C81' to1Dard IlI1'ael. Long years had they 
miah 8: 12, 26. Please read these· passages. HiB been separated from the city of their fathers, made 
mission to Jerusalem began about 80 year8 after the sad by the reports of its desolation; but now they 
return of the exiles. He collected the books of the are permitted to come to the sacred spot and rebuild 
Bible, was the editor of' the Chronicles, Ezra and the temple. They had thought that divine patience 
Nehemiah, and founder of synagoKUe wonhip. The and mercy was exhausted, but now, as they clear 
dealings of God with hi~ peop18 and with Jerusalem away the rubbish and ruins and begin to build, their 
is a wonderful demonstration. of his power, justice hearts are filled with a sense of the love of the Lord. 
and mercy; his faithfulness to all his laws and prom V. 12. Many of the prieBt8 • • • chu! of the fa
ises. Though his chastitements seem severe and tW8... ancunt men, fJ)ept flJith a loud fJoice; many 
far-reaching, yet his forgiving love was always seek. ,houted aloudfor joy. Some of these old men who 
ing to win back his rebellious children. We have had seen the llrst temple. in the days of their youth, 
learned in recent lessons, how, for disobedience long wept now as ~e memory of ~ther days ~ brought 
continued, and idolatry, the Jews were carried away . back, ?y the ~ght of these anCIent fou~datlOns; then 
into foreign captivity, their sacred city and palaces anon, JOY s~nngs up as they are permItted to restore 
and holy temple all broken down and rendered des- that beautiful temple. Surely, the God of Israel 
olate. Seventy' years come and go, all full of this was there pourinr Gut his spirit upon the young 
sad history; ·the very nation that destroyed the king. men and the o~d men ~ the~ recommit~ themselves 
dom of the Jews, is itself conquered alfd divided all. 10 the restoration of his anCIent worllhip. 
account of its idolatrous and wicked life. The time is probably approaching when the true 

Now, Cyrus, the conqueror of the Babylonians. Israel of God will be perrpitted, yea, summoned to 
permits the faithful J eWB to return and rebuild their return from mingling with the traditional custems 
temple in Jerusalem. N:or was this simply the de. of the sun-worshipers like the Babylonians, and ra
clee of Cvrus, God had watched those captives, had store the observance of the. true Sabbathl the memo· 
seen their repentance for their former idolatries and rial of him who created the heavens and earth, and 
their new trust in him and. faithfulness to his com. at the 8&Dle time a divine promise of deliverance 
lIlandments. th~ir love for the tempie and altars and an eternal home. with God. That day will 
and wonhip of their fathers in' Jerusalem. He bring to multitudes led back from their toilsome 
moves the heart of Cyrus to permit them to return wanderings, weeping and shoutiItg fltr joy in the· 
and rebuUd. What an epoch in their remarkable love and mercy of Ged. 

historyl Here they had dwelt until nearly all the =================== 
original captives had died, and many of their chilo 
dren had become old men. But this captive life in 
the midst of stately idolatry had the e1rect to dispel 
all the charms of idolatry, and led them to rellect 
upon the holiness and goodness of their Ged, as per· 
haps no other· discipline' would have done. 
Now they longed to return and rebuild, and God 
was opening the way for them. What a beautiful 
lesson for us. poor_ wanderers to study. May God 
help 1111 repent of all our unfaithfulness, and long 
for the rebuilding of the holy temple of God in our 
own hearl.aand lives. . 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. , 
V. 1. I. the fora' II~ of ~"", kango! PwsiI:J. 

Books and Magazines. 
TBlI February Wide .AUlaks is f~ of excellent 

short stories, all true ones, hrilliant pictures, valua
blearticlea, and beautiful.poems. The frontispiece. 
a picture in three scenes, by Taylor, illustrates a 
piece of musical verse, "The Nest in the Wind," by 
Mrs. Mary Bradl8J.t The three serial stories, .. A. 
Girl and a Jewel." "Dilly and the Captain," and 
"A Midshipman at Large," move on inte.restingly. 
There 'is, beside all this, a charming IDiscellany.' 
Taken all together' we pronounce thia one pf the best 
numbers of this excellent nlagazme for young folks. 
D. Lothrop & Co., Beston, Mass. $. a year. 

NEXT in imponance to the temperance question is 
that of the use of tobacco. It is claimed that tobac
co is quite as deadly a.poison u any of the villain· 
ous compounds known as aIcoholic stimulants; the 

RECEIPTS. 
All payments for the SABBATH RBcoBDn are ac· 

knowled.lted from week to week in the paper. Per· 
sons sencllng money, the receipt of which IS not du
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 
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.Mrs. Harriet S. Rogers, Oxford, 2 00 4:2 \52 
Mrs. Lina Westover," 2 00 48 13 
Mrs: Geo. H. Rogers," 2 00 43 11i 
Mrs. H. E. Purdy, Smithville Flats, 2 00 43 '7 
Mrs. Flora V. Roe, Preston, I) 00 48 15 
Mrs. R. E. Lanphere, Berlin. 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. Sarah Hull, If 2 00 42 52 
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Amoli Crandall," 2 00 42. 52 
D. !::>C1arke, Andover, 2 00 42 52 
N. R. Crandall, Independence, 2 00 42"' 52 

Th,iB refers to Cyrus' fii-s\ year of sole rulership over 
Babylon. Darius; wu made· temporary ruler over 
Ba.bylon, one or two years after it was taken, while 
CyruI W88. tnabng other oonqueeta.· Then 

" .,.C)'rus became !!Ole king of Babylon, Now 

W. R. Crandall, "200 42 32 
principal reason that it does not do its wtlrk so surely Stephen S. Clarke, , .. 2 00 '42 52 
and so rapidly, being that it is notlntended, by tlle MrS A. A. Place.)3~:0. , 2 00 .4252 

. . &he 1lriI1; yPlAr of this, his .101e reign, he began to ef-
'.' .fee' .1OJ;De important changes and among others he 
•.... :permlt&ed men treedom to &he Jew.. 'PM Lord 

user to be taken into the stomach and 10 'd---llo' t K. S. Black, . 5 00 40. 52 
, ... ' ." .""" .. MaryU. Smith- II . , 1,00'42 '26 

go so directlyand;;m such large doaes to the -VItal :Mrs. P. Lackey, Litile Gen.. 200 42 ·52 
organs. We have before us a volume 012'70 12mo. Geo._W. Burdick.-". '·2 0041· ·32 
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21i 
21i 
25 
25 
25 
14 

1 50 
25 
25 
21i 
21i 
25 

1 40 
25 
25 

S 00 

This powder never varies. A marvel· of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economiC&l tJla!l 
the ordinary kinds. and can not be sold in com.JM:ti
tion with the multitude of low test, short welght, 
alum or phosphate. powders. &lil only in caM. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall Bt., 
New York. . 

SPICER & HUBBA &D, 
PLANING MILL. 

&.ih, BUndB. Door', Moulding., etc. 

W M, STILLMAN, 
• .ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc, 

Bay&ona, Florida. 

D. D. RoGEBII. L. T. ROO:&Ba 

D D. ROGERS &.BROTIIER, . 
_ • Civil Engineers. 

Jacksonville office, 74 W. Bay Street. 
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G. c. SHElUIA.B. ' . 
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, Drugs and Paints. 

E R. GREEN,'-
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. . 
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lew Iork CUy. 

THE BABCOOK & WILCOX co. 
Patent Water·tube 8teaui Boilers. 
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A.dlml Cenire, I. I. 

HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
BIll aM OhuJput, fur ~ UII, 

Send for Circular, 
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ortbe CIVIl. WAR, by Ad_lral DaTld Porter, 
Is of the NA TY. The only history by the :Master Spirit in 
tbe confliot. SEVERAL HUNDRED ENGRA V. 
Il'IIG8; Wherever GRANT'S BOOK. has sold this Bells 
at I!lght. Write for term. to 

POWERS & LeGRA W. Publishers, 
5 and 7 East 4th St .• New York City. 

FOR SALE.-The farm known aa the BoIlS farm In the 
town of Genesee, consisting of 128 aores, under 1\'0041 
oultlvatlon, well watered. bas a good orchard and Is 
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